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ABSTRACT

Does a r¡'oman have to act like ä man to make it into

senior or administrative positions? Even in l_989 that is

still a relevant question, especially considering all the

advice vomen have been given about changing their behaviour to

fit into the masculine, patriarchal r¿orld of institutions.

This advice made some sense when rrromen were first

beginning to enter senior positions: establishing credibility

did necessitate certain changes. Leave behind your feninine

characteristÍcs, adopt a ne!/ language, the methods, and even

the dress of the men r¿ho are in power, you rrere totd.

How well did this advice work, and hor¡ useful is it in

todayrs university setting? Àlthough sma11 numbers of women

have made it, vomen are sti1l not as successful as they could

be and deserve to be. Systenic gender discrimination
continues to be a problem f or \'/omen. The traditional
assumptions of female upbringing with its emphasis on

nurturing, and cooperation, have given sone vomen a different
approach to work and to work relationships only they feel
they don't belong there.

Many somen mask their feminine values and pay a painfully
high price for professional- success. There are many reasons

and barriers that cause this. This thesis will examine the

prevalent concepts of leadership to determine whether this
also helps promote the reality of today's situation that somen

stil1 do not have equal representation in our universities.



'fIn the folloving pages I offer nothing more than simple
facts, plain argunents and comnon sense; and have no other
preliminaries to settle tsith the reader, other than that
he,/she will divest themselves of prejudice and prepossession
and suffer their reason and their feelings to determine for
themselves; that they trill put oñr or rather that they
will not put off, the true character of a voman, and
generously enlarge their vier¡s beyond the present day"

-(Adapted) Thomas Paine, Common Sense

This thesis is dedicated to Mary Jane Mossman and the
numerous other women throughout the country that are
providing the leadership necessary to brlng us closer to our
goal of equality.

A special thanks to my thesis chair Sharon Bailin,
and my conmittee Jon Young and Kelth Louise Fulton for
the valuable suggestions and input they had in the writing
of this thesis.
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PROLOGUE

rr f{hen a male won the lav-school deanship over
Mary Jane Mossman, the bitter controversy raised
some sticky issues. Is I'malerf leadership better
than female? On September L987, a group of L24
vomen complained to the Ontario Human Rights
Comnission that sexism prevented Mary Jane Mossman
from becoming the first voman dean of Torontors Osgoode
HaIl Lav School. The L24 protestors vere convinced the
appointment by York University president Harry Arthurs is
proof that a profession dominated by nales and male
values has once again favored the old boys.rr

(Makinr1987rp.53)

fn I977, Mary Jane Mossman, recruited by Harry Arthurs came

to Osgoode HaII Lar¡ School as only the second f ull
time tenured female professor. During her tenure as professor

she gained a reputation as a dedicated teacher

r¡ho involved herself in legal causes such as lega1 aid and

education as well as feminist latg.

In 1986 John McCamus, the present dean at that time

announced he vas leaving his position to return to teaching.

Moss¡nan r¡as at that time the associate dean of the law school.

she decided to pursue the deanship, convinced she had the

skills and abilities to perform in this leadership position.
Harry Àrthurs felt the school was in a "lethargic periodt'.

He indicated in a letter r¿ritten to members of the search

committee as early as November 1986 that he santed someone

r¿ith new ideas. The search committee composed of three lar¡

professors, three outside staff, tvo students, a staff menber,

and an outside lavyer vere encouraged to rook outside the

vt



faculty for possible candidates.

By Àpril of l-987 the list of candidates had been narrorsed

to two - Mossman and Jim MacPherson. Many supporters thought

Mary Jane would be the overrlhelming f avor ite as she tuas

already associate dean and had been a leader since graduating

from Queenrs University as the only voman to graduate in her

class of 1970. She had the necessary administrative skills as

she had managed the funding of Ontariors legal-aid clinics
handling a budget in the millions of dol}ars, had sat on

several committees and r¡orked tirelessly for many social
causes .

In her interview tyith the search committee Mossman stated

it was time for rr less top-down leadershiprf and more

involvement in the outside legal community. Mossman described

her vision of leadership as rrpermitting a group to accomplish

more as a group than a collection of individuals'l
(ChateIainer1987 rp.87.) She also felt it Lras time f or a doman

to become dean.

MacPherson, presented hinself as being ambitious, focussed,

with high energy, drive and charis¡natic in contrast to Mary

Jane Mossman. He had served on fer*er committees and published

feser articles than Mary Jane, but he came from a background

of work in the Charter of Rights and Freedoms and rras a legal

officer at the Supreme Court of Canada.

Harry Arthurs awarded the deanship to Jim MacPherson.

The search committe hoyever, vas not in entire agreement.

vtl



Tr¿o of the three lav f aculty, plus the lar¿ student f e lt that

Mary Jane \'/as a better choice. one of the lav professors

threatened to resign because of the choice. He felt strongly

that the people r¡ho represented the law school and who the ne'r

dean rr'ould eventually have to work r¡ith had overwhelningly

supported Mary Jane. Àn internal poll of lav faculty and

students supported this opinion.

Harry Àrthurs f elt Mary Jane didntt have rrpoverf u1 ideas.rl

The vomen complainants in this case believe Àrthurts vies of

Ieadership is overtly maIe, a mind-set bI ind to female

leadership qualities (Fasselrl-987). They further stated that

the failure to appoint Mary Jane Mossman is part of the

continuing systemic discrimination against women at Osgoode

Lav School.

v11I



CHÀPTER ONE- INTRODUCTION:

I'What \'re have at present is a man-centered univers ity, a
breeding ground not of humanism, but of masculine privilege.
As \romen have gradually and reluctantly been admitted into
the mainstream of higher education, they have been made
participants in a system that prepares men to take up roles
of po!/er in a man-centered society, that asks questions and
teaches facts generated by a male intellectual- tradition, and
that both subtly and openly confirms men as the leaders and
shapers of human destiny both tcithin and outs ide academia. I'

(Rich,I979rp.l)

This thesis

current concepts

will examine the question of whether the

leadership exhibit male bias t¡rhich

contributes to systemic

universities.

discrimination against vonen in our

The past fev years have seen a resurgence of interest by

post secondary institutions in Canada about the

of

women at

existence

restr icted
action in

MisEducation (1988), Women in Charge: Dilemmas of Vlonen in

Àuthority ( f988 ) and Feninine Leadership ( 1985 ) contaÍn

studies trhich examine the problens wonen are facing in

attempting to deal r¡ith the barriers that exist as a result

These inequalities are no longerof gender discrimination.

of systemic sex discrimination. Books such as

to theoretical research and analysis. Legal

the Êorm of compla ints to the Human Rights

both Ontario and inCommission have been initiated in

Manitoba claining systemic sex discrimination against women

by those provincesr universities. One of the most notable

cases of such discrlmination has been that of Mary Jane



Mossman of osgoode Lav school at york university. This

thesis will examine the 1Íterature pertaining to gender and

leadership. As ue11 , the situation of women in canadian

Universities vi11 be discussed to explain the link betneen

the concept of leadership and the smai-1 percentages of \romen

r¿ho attain senior positions. A f e¡ninist perspective will be

applied to analyze the case of Mary Jane Mossman as a

specific example of systemic sex discrimination.
Àfter revieving the literature, examining the statistics

of women in senior positions, conducting interviews r¡ith
Mary Jane Mossman, the chairperson of the steering committee

as well as a representative of the Ontario Hunan Rights

Commission, and reading the 1egal briefsrl have identified
three nain issues which I feel contribute to the existence of

systemic gender discrimination at our universities today.

L. The dominant concept of leadership today and historicatry
is defined in male terms and described using male images.

2. Our selection process of leaders may make it possible to
justify selecting nale candidates more frequently.
3. Women vho recognize the existence of the problems

described in statements 1 and 2 may be forced to choose

between emulating male models of leadership or exhibiting a

f ernale style.

Às vell, this thesis r¡iIl- propose that there is a case f or

a feminine style of leadership and rsill discuss the

implications these issues have for yomen who vant to become



administrators. Each of these issuès will be discussed as a

separate chapter.

Before these issues are exarnined it is important to

discuss nhat has been identified as the present situation for

vonen in Canadian universitÍes and acknowledge the existence

of other barriers vhich might contribute to systemic sex

discrimination. The Women's Leqal Handbook (i-987 ) published

by the Manitoba Lav Foundation describes systemic

discrimination as:

froccurring when sonething in the employer's system (for
example, hiring or promotion procedures) ends up being
discriminatory. This nay tend to perpetuate barriers to
\romen I s entry into that vorkf orce. Systenic
discrinination results in stereotypical assumptions that
women and nen should be in certain jobs rsithin the same
organization. There can be systemic discrimination even
if there is no corporate policy to discriminate against
rr¡omen. rt (CarIson, 1987rp. 5)



STÀTUS OF WOMEN IN CÀNADIAN UNIVERSITIES ÀS EVIDENCE OF

SYSTEMIC GENDER DISCRIMINÀTION:

Women in 1989 comprise a slight majority of the total

population of Canada - approximately 51- percent. This

percentage is not reflected in the fu11-time teaching

positions at our universities nor in the heads of faculties,

deanships, ox any level of Ieadership.

Backhouse ( 1988 ) in her report, tf women Faculty at uÍlo:

Reflections on the Employment Equity Avardr" presents a

picture that has not changed significantly since 192L.

Table 1 be lorrr represents the percentage o f f uL l -t ime

university teachers who are \dolnen for. selected years l-92L to

1984-85 in Canada.

Table 1.1

PERCENTÀGE OF FULL-TIME T{OMEN PROFESSORS

YEAR

L92L
19 31
19 41
19 53
L960 / 6L
L97 0 /7L
19 B 0,/ 81
19B4/85

Statistics Canada 1986

WOMEN AS TOTAL PERCENTAGE

15
19
L7
18
11
t_3
16
L7



Men continue to hoLd most of the pernanent and senior

positions. In L984, 5.7 percent of fuI1 professors in Canada

were female; most of these positions are in the traditionally

female faculties such as education, arts and the humanitÍes.

Table L.2 indicates the percentage of fu11-time university

teachers who are !¡onen by f ield, in selected years from l-960-

l_985.

Table L.2

PERCENTAGE OF FULL-TIME 9ÍOMEN BY FIELD

FIELD

Educat i on
Fine Àrts
Humanities
Social Sciences
Àgriculture
Engineering
Hea I th
Math,/Phys ics
Tota I

L960/6L L970/7L 7980/8L !984/85

28 .7
15 .2
10.7
8.3

19 .0
0.9

23 .4
3.9

11.4

20.L
24.6
16.9
9.3

r_5.9
0.6

20.9
4.4

L2 .8

23.9
2t .3
18.6
14.1
L6 .2
1.3

23 .4
4.6

15.5

25 .8
23.9
19.6
15.9
L6.7
2.0

23 .8
5.3

L6 .7

-courpiled from Statistics Canada rL9S6

I{onen are also at a salary disadvantage because they

occupy the majority of the loser paying positions and are

promoted less frequently than men. If ve examine Table

1.3 ne f ind that rromen in the hard sciences and health

professions earn less than 80 percent of male earnings

(Da99,1988 ) .



TabIe 1.3

MEDIÀN SALÀRIES OF FULL-TTME MEN ÀND I{OMEN BY FIELD

FIELD MEN'S WOMENIS
SÀLÀRIES SALÀRIES

Education 49 rL44
Fine Arts 43 1056
Humanities 46 1966
Social Sciences 47 t292
Àgriculture/Biology 49 r408
Engineering 52,069
Health 52 1955
Mathematics,/Physics 49 r740

-conp i led f rom CÀUT, l-9I6

40 ,686
35 | 69I
39, 568
37 t97L
39 r 168
39rl-68
38r464
39 | 216

t{oMEN ' S
SALARIES AS
TÀGE OF MEN ' S

82 .8
82.9
84.2
80.3
79.6
75.2
72.6
79.8

When salary increases are negotiated, professors are often

given a percentage increase t¡hich continues to widen the gap

betveen men r¡ho are earning the highest salarles and those

earning less, mostly vomen (Daggr1988).

The differences charted in numbers is felt by individuals.
Backhouse (L988) refers to Dr. Madge Thurlow Macklin, vho was

appointed as the first vonan in the faculty of medicine in

L921. Though she and her husband both came from Johns

Hopkins vith the same credentials, he Lras named a professor

of Histology and Enbryology while Madge was appointed to the

loner rank of Instructor. The highest rank she obtained vas

that of Àssistant Prof essor. Leo1a Neal in the L970's \'ras

advised that her salary was going to be reduced Èhe follouing



year . She r¡/as told her earl ier salary had been a mistake .

As the Dean of 9lomen she had been listed with the other Deans

and the administration naturally assumed all deans vere male

(Backhouserl9BB).

These differences still exist in 1989. Currently
rrThe University of Winnipeg English Department is about to
lose tr¡o of its most popular instructors because of an

inadequate contract offertt (Uniterr1989rnp. ) The contract

which \das refused rsould result in an increased workload and a

decrease in pay. Both \romen also teach the Ï{omenrs Studies

Literature course. Student evaLuation for this course shov

their teaching abilitles are exceptional as both vonen have

been nominated for the clifford J. Robson Memorial asard for
excellence in teaching. A petition was presented to the Dean

of Àrts and Sciences requesting that the professors be

offered a contract appropriate to their qualifications
(Uniter, L989rnp. )

The loss of tr¿o fine instructors is troubling, but not

unpredictable. Thompson, co-author of Miseducation: I{omen

and canadian universities states there is a disproportionate

number of fenale professors in Canada who are untenured.

The status of hromen vill only change if more \romen are hired,
encouraged and ar¿arded tenure positions. The denial of

tenure has a profound effect on eornen as fev universÍties
hire professors who have been denied tenure at a previous

university (Da99, 1988 ) .



Differences betveen males and females 1s present 1n fringe

benefits as ne11. There have been inequities in starting
dates of appointments, Iife insurance benefits and

discrinination based on marital status. Às Table 1,.4

indicates, fuIl-time faculty receive far more benefits than

part-tine and short-term faculty. f{omen comprise the

majority of part-time and short tern contracts.

Table 1.4

USUÀL BENEFITS COVERÀGE FOR FÀCULTY L985/86

BENEFTT TENURED
Medical yes
Health care yes
Disability yes
Life Insurance yes
Dental PIan yes
Sick Leave yes
Sabbatical Leave yes
Professional Dev yes
Summer Stipends yes
Tuition Policies yes
Maternity Leave yes
Moving Expenses yes
Mortgage Loan rare
Pension Plans yes

cÀuT-1986

NON_TENURED
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
rare
yes
o ften
yes
yes
yes
rare
yes

PÀRT-TIME
some
some
some

no
no
no
no
no
no
no

?
no
no
no

SHORT- TERM
no
no
no
no
no

sone
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

Although there is considerable evidence of differing
practices betveen male and female professors throughout the

past sixty years, the numbers and statistics are often

difficult to obtain. Although numbers are available, they

are often not compiled by sex. Hansot and Tyack report that:



rrAmid proliferation of other kinds of statistical
reporting in an age enamored of numbers, data by
sex becomes strangely unavailable. A conspiracy
of silence could hardly have been unintentional. "
( Hansot, T., Tyack rB., 7981, p. 1-3 )

There have been few formal compraints and even fewer of these

have been publicly aired. This silence by and against \domen

may contribute to discriminatory practices.

This imbalance evidenced statistically becomes more

disturbing when a number of researchers (BrownrLgSL; Fishel

and Pottker rL9TT; Frasher and Frasher rIgTg; ShakeshaftrLgBI¡

Tibbettsr l980 ) have reported qualitative differences in

studies comparing the effectiveness of male and femal_e

teachers and administrators at all Ievels on selected

criteria ("teaching evaluations, teacher exam scores,

administrative functioning" ) . Females score higher shen there

is a difference. Literature that looked at male and female

performance r¡ithin the mare sphere and found differences has

an odd reporting history. When \¿romen surpassed men on the

measures used, these differences were often not reported in

the conclusions. For instance a study by Hemphi11, Grifiths
and Freder iksen (L962) , which showed r¡/omen perf orming better
than men should ilprobably I' not be considered when vomen

apply for positions in school administration
(Shakespearce ,1-988rp.169 ) . The studies further pointed out

that these results should not be surprising as teaching has

been a profession to rshich many bright vonen turned, while



men vho had more professional options often chose fields r¿ith

higher status and salaries than teaching. They go on to

conclude that teaching has been a profession comprised of

gifted uomen rather than gifted men. Historically there has

been both a gender inbalance in numbers and competence in the

ranks of teachers vho go on to become administrators.

The question of gender and competence is crucial to the

discussion of the Mary Jane Mossman case. The complaint

brought forth charges that the failure to appoint Mary Jane

Mossman is part of the continuing systemic discrimination

against Lromen at Osgoode HaII Lav School. The pattern of sex

discrimination against women described in the complaint

includes the failure to hire and promote female academics,

the failure to provide equal terms and conditions of

employment for female academics as for nale academics, the

failure to provide equal conditions of learning fox fenale

students as for nale students, and discrimination on the

basis of sex (FasseIr1987).

Osgoode Hal1 Law School founded in 1889 as the first lay

school in Ontario, provides legal. education for men and

for somen. Yet for eighty-seven years it operated r¡ithout a

single female academic. The first fenale academic at Osgoode

Ha11 taw School in a fu11-time tenure stream position was

hlred in L976. Mary Jane Mossman, the second female in such

a position, vas hired in J-977. f n J"977 , 3L percent of the

graduating cLass vere b'omen but only 2 percent of the ful1-

l_0



time tenure stream professors vere female. In 7987 the

nurnber of r¡/omen graduating had risen to 40.8 percent and the

number of !/omen in full tine positions to L2.8 percent,

vhere it presently stands. In L987, 70 percent of the post-

graduate degrees f rom Osgoode HaIl Law SchooI vere arlarded Èo

vomen. In addition, many uomen ¡¡ho have graduated f rom

Canadian latr schools have successfully completed graduate

degrees in lav from other prestigious 1av schools in Canada,

the United Kingdom and the United States (Fasse1, L987 ) .

Therefore, the complaint states there has existed a

substantial nunber of vonen qualified to be members of

facu I ty .

York University has admitted that systernic sex

discrimination is a problem uithin its institution. In l-975

the Senate of York University released a report rr¡hich

indicated that women at York Lrere seriously disadvantaged in

terns of hiring, promotion, salaries, benefits and learning

environment. In 1987 a joint union-nanagement committeer oñ

nhich Mary Jane Mossman was a member, recommended an

affirmative action program to address the structural
inequality vithin the university (Àppendix D).

Despite these reports, in the 1,986/87 recruitnent process

at Osgoode HalI Lav SchooJ., no woman was invited to visit the

lan school as a professorial candidate. Osgoode Hal1 Las

School hired 4 men into fuI1 time tenure stream positions
(Fasselr1987). The action goes on to indicate that there

11



were L'omen available f.or these positions and that in general
\i¡omen have not been able to participate furry in the academic

life at the school because of a male bias. This probrem is
not isolated within the Lar¿ school at york university.
Seventeen Àcademic units of a possible twenty-four

in 1986/87 had fewer than l-0 percent tenure stream positions
occupied by vonen (Appendix D).

What has been described in the previous pages is the

reality women face today at our canadian universities. women

are subordinate in our society and in our educational

institutions. That r¡omen occupy fever senior positions and

earn less money for the same position is noÈ only

discrininatory tosards those r¿omen involved but also sends a

message about the status of llomen to the students attending
those universities. Dagg ( 1988 ) indicates that various

studies have shovn that t/omen do better academically if
they have Lromen role models. Às welI, the lov percentages

of tuomen professors sends a ¡nessage to the public that
higher education is a manrs worrd. Ifonen like Mary Jane

Mossman have taken on the responsibitity of publicly
addressing this problem. Why the "higher you got the

fer¡er you see rr syndrome for vomen in educational

ínstitutions? To answer this question ve must first rook at
the assumptions about sex role classification of men and

t*omen that promote and ma inta in barr iers of systemic

gender discrimination.
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CHAPTER TWO _ ASSUMPTIONS ÀBOUT GENDER ROLE STEREOTYPES T{HICH
CREÀTE BÀRRIERS THÀT PROMOTE SYSTEMIC GENDER DISCRIMINÀTION:

There are mäny reasons \rhy systemic sex discrimination

still exists. Some of the most readily identified barriers
r¡hich impede women's progress torsards equal ity have been

documented in the literature. These barriers are far ranging

but do seem to be the result of societyrs attitudes as to what

are male and female roles.

In their book, Breakinq the Glass Ceiling, Ànn Morrison and

her colleagues at the Center for Creative Leadership, have

described this predicanent for women using the metaphor of a

glass cei 1 ing. f{omen are climbing the ladder to senior

positions but at some point seem to reach an invisible
barrier, a glass ceiling separating them from top leadership

positions (Friedmanr1988). As Morrison and her colleagues

concluded I'The glass ceiling is not sinply a barrier for an

individual, based on the personrs inabÍlity to handle a

higher-1eve1 position. Rather, the glass ceiling applies to

Ìdomen as a group r¡ho are kept from advancing higher because

they are vomentt11988rp.75). They go on to argue that t¡onen

who manage to break this barrier often encounter another: a

wa11 of tradition and stereotype that keeps them out of the

inner circle of the ol-d boy's club (Horrisonr 1988 ) .

Various explanations have been offered but many believe

that prornotion and pay are ¡¡ost affected by the biases and
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stereotypes stil1 held by those in decision-making roles,

primarily older ryhite men (Morrisonr 1988 ) . À study conducted

by Harvard University in 1985 found that more than half the

nen surveyed would f ee1 uncomf ortabl-e work ing f or a lroman

(Morrison/1988).

Others have argued that patriarchal cultures and policies

pose the greatest obstacles to womenrs advancement. After

conducting extensive intervievs, Morrison concluded that male

and female employees show ferv differences in psychological,

emotional or intellectual quarities, and that contradictory

expectations of women often affect the ir careers

(Morrisonr 1988 ) . I{ornen in positions of po!/er are expected to

be rftoughil but not to be Itmachorr, to take responsibility but

al-so to follorv orders, to be ambitious but not to expect equal

treatment (Friedman,l-988 ) .

Various explanations are given as to vhy relatively fer¿

women have broken through this cei1ing., biological theories

being one of them. Anne Fausto-Sterling in her book Myths of

Gender: Biological Theories Àbout [{omen and Men concludes that
if there are any physiological differences at all they are so

small they become intrasexual.

The detection and measurement of presumed sex differences
in behaviors, temperaments and abilities have constituted a

major research area. This r¿ork has provided a conceptual

model for t¡ide-ranging theorizing about human sex dif ferences.

The reasoning starts r¡ith the observation that wonen do not
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share equally with men in positions of leadership, authority,

po\¡/er. This research begins vith the premise that this

situation ha-s less to do r,¡ith ideologies, institutions¿ sex-

role stereotyping and conscious or unconscious socialization,

legal and i11ega1 discrimination against women in educational

and employment opportunities than r,/ith womenrs innate

inability to perform equally with men because of vomenrs

naturally nurturant, passive, noncompetitive temperaments or

because of biological I imitat ions . Sociologist Steve Goldberg

illustrates this hypothesis in his book, The Inevitability of

Patr iarchy:

rr... human biology precludes the possibility
of a human social system vhose authority
structure is not dominated by ma1es, and in
which maLe aggression is not manifested in
dominance and attainment of position, status
and pover. " (GoldbergrL973rp.L23) .

Cynthia Epstein in her book, Deceptive Distinctions:

Sex, Gender and the Social Order argues that the basic

differences betneen men and ruomen are far more superficial

than v¡e think. rrMost differences are created and kept in

place by social f orces, not by biological designr' ( 1989 ,p.79) .

Epstein believes these differences are reinforced because the

more porrer women have the nore anxious men become. This fear

is reinforced at institutional levels like our universities.
Women faculty at Laval and McGill universities explain it as
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tra r/oman r¿ho teaches and conducts research at a univers ity is

no different from any other womantt (p.67 ) . Dilenmas which

originate in her condition as a kroman exist in her

professional life to confront these dilemmas is often done

at the expense of 'rcol-legiality'r r.¡ith men vho have power over

her professionally. " (CAUT BULLETIN, 1989 ). Shiela Mclntyre

in a recent speech at the University of Manitoba characterized

men as I'being largely illiterate in the issues of feminism and

largely unsympathetic" (1989). She describes an experience of

attending as a guest speaker at a conference which included

Harry Àrthurs. At that time she was one of the rz4 wonen

filing a complaint against Àrthurs and york university. she

described that under the standards of academic discourse it
would be non-co1legial to attack the next speaker on this
topic.

shiela goes on to te11 us that feminist scholarship is
discounted and denounced. Like other 1 iberal institutions
universities foster through their ovn ideals what they promise

in the seeds of opposition to their rule. f'Às other liberal
institutions the promises are denied by the undemocratic and

the reality is the self defense of these institutions turns on

self contradictionr' (McIntyrer 1989 ) . Mclntyre goes on to

argue that universities have defended ineguality and anti-
feminisn in the name of academic freedom especially r¡'hen they

are intent on maintaining the subc::dination of women by

asserting that feminist writing is outside the accepted
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standard of the male domain.

Bleier in her book, Bioloqy and its Theories on Women,

rvould egree with Epstein that these conclusions r¿ould be a

farse issue and that there are no clear-cut sex differences.

she states that there are a number of serious problems in the

study of any group differences that purport to shov sex-

related differences. Jacklin ( 1981 ) in her study on

aggressive p1ay, a popular measure of. sex differences and a

presumed indicator of aggressivity, reported that 15 to Z0

percent of the boys scored higher in aggression than any of

the girls. But an equally important focus for interpreting
this study is the fact that the remainÍng B0 to 85 percent of

the boys are indistinguishabre from 80 to B5 percent of the

girrs. Jacklin concl-udes that only positive findings of sex

d i fferences are reported . There is no field of rrsex

sÍmilarities" (1981). Jacklin argues that the fever the

variables that are confounded with sex, the smaller are the

percentages of variance.

Thus, paradoxically the better the sex-related research the
Iess useful sex is as an explanatory variable. In the best
controlled sex-related research sex may account
f.or no variance at all (198f tp.267).

Bleier further argues that in the area of sex differences

scientists attempting to establish the biological basis for
sex differences in some hurnan behaviour witl frequently pool
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the results of a number of inconclus ive and often

contradictory studies and conclude that despite the

inconclusiveness of each, together they make a case simply

because there are so many of these studies done (1988).

The popularity of these studies has helped along with the

other cultural inf l-uences to "createt' gender dif f erences. The

fundamental difficulty is that these studies try to establish

mutually exclusive biological difference betveen the sexes.

Bleir cites the fact that where differences in mean scores

exist they àre smal1 and are between two groups in whom the

differences in social expectations are ignored. The enormous

differences in socialization factors are more than adequate to

explain differences that exist. As many studies have

indicated, the range of variation is far greater among males

or f emales than between the tr¡o sexes. BIeir r,¡ould argue that

there is far greater scientific and social justification for

exploring and trying to understand the vast variance betveen

sexes in status ¡ pÍ ivilege or por¡er within patriarchal
systems.

A central premise in biological explanations of the

dominant,/subordinate positions of men and rromen is that these

positions are universal. universalistic assumptions and

conclusions have alvays invited biological expranations

(BIeirr 1988 ) . Wornen have been universally subordinate because

of childbearing and mothering responsibilities
which limit her productive contributions, her mobitity
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and her participation in the public sphere. The ultimate

argument for the inevitabitity of female subordinance and male

dominance is the claim that \'/omen have had an inferior status

throughout time (Bleirr1988). Bleir states that she is not

arguing against the universality of vomenrs subordinance but

against the traditional assumptions associated wÍth that

position. She attenpts to show that gender inequaLity is a

complex issue and one that does not require biological

explanat ions .

Dr. Shiela Tobias reaffirms this statement by arguing that

the real issues are how one learns in and outside the

classroom:

rr The issues. . . have less to do with male excellence than
with resource aLlocation; Iess to do with education than
with our country's skewed sense of
rnale priorities in investment in weapon's science;
and much less to do r¿ith re-establishing putative genetic
inferiority of ryomen than with establishing equal
opportunity to learnrr (Tobiasr1985, p.22I)

Only in a society fully committed to educational equity can

\'/e develop programs that f ocus on deve j.opmental process rather

than inherent sex differences. Only in a culture that

genuinely respects and values members of both sexes ryill

objective analyses of both female and male differences emerge.

Monique l{ittig in her study 'f The category of sexrr argues that

masculine/femininer Rä1e,/female are the categories which serve

to conceal the fact that social differences always belong to
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an economic , poli r:ica1, ideological order (1,982rp.53 ) .

Society frequently assumes certain universals and make

interpretations that appear to confirm the universals. These

assumptions represent the generalized ideas we have about how

people are based on our experiences. It has been taken as a

logical assumption in Western hierarchically organized

societies that men hold power and authority. Women are seen

as subordinate and peripheral regardLess of what they are

doing or simply not seen at all (Bleir, 19BB ) .

Such perceptions are reinforced by observing and describing

vhat men do. These observations and conclusions have

reflected the assumptions, beliefsr vä1ues and experiences of

men. Most ethnographic reports have focused on data gathered

by men to represent the realities of society as a whole

(Rogers rL9TB). Rogers goes on to argue that even when vomen

are intervieved there is biasing effect in the vomenrs

responses when told to men. In some cases, men and \romen may

perceive of themselves as separate entities.

The research on sex differences has been a predominantly

male enterprise, reflecting male perspectives and values.

This is true even t¡hen women are doing the research, f.or \romen

pursue science as defined by men. Since they use the male-

oriented conceptions, definitions and paradigms, the fact that

research is done by a vonan does not mean it necessarily

reflects the interests of vomen (BernardtI975l. Researchers

as Kuhn (L962) indicates r¡¡ork under the surveillance of the
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society reflect the paradigms they share. Since most of the

research is done by men it is a male audience the researcher

has in mind. If the research does not pass the mafe audience

it drops into limbo never to be seen again. The censoring

function performed by scÍentists has been well documented by

Kuhn (1,962),

cilligan (L982) Ín her book In a Different Voice may be one

researcher who attempts to consider the womants voice. She

argues that there are no absolutes in gender, but there is a

distinction af voice. she indicates that there is interpray

between the two genders but there are differences which arise

in a social context where factors of social status and por.'er

combine with biology to shape the experiences of males and

f emal-es and the relations bettyeen the two.

The phirosopher David Hume argued that a personrs outlook

may be directly related to certain distinctive features of

their l-ives. Hume vas left with the feeling through his vork

that he had stumbled upon a set of basic moral presumptions

vhich are held in common by one sex/ and entirely inverted in

the case of the other sex. As it happens, this conclusion

conforms to the observations of Freud, and it conforms too, to

recent observations by Gilligan (Àlmondr 19BB ) .

Gilligan argues that a feminine stand should contribute to

an enlarged and revised universal conception of morarity.

Lorraine Code's analysis of Gilligan,s r+,ork is that

Gilligan does not suggest that there are intrinsically
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mascul ine and feminine vays of knowing or that such

statistical differences are essentially and/or naturally male

or fenal-e ( 1988 ) . citligan herself argues that although the

moral voices have traditionally been differentiated along

gender 1ines, this is a matter of historicaL contingency

rather than biological necessity (Coder 1988 ) .

Catherine MacKinnon (L987 ) in her book Feminism Unmodified:

Discourses on Li f e and Lav states that frgender is an

inequality of power, a social status based on who is permitted

to do rshat to \,¡hom'r ( p. B ) . She argues that "di fferences

between the sexes do descriptively exist; being

a doormat is definitely different from being a man. That

these are a !¡omanrs realistic options, and that they are so

limiting, calls into question the explanatory value and

poritical agenda implicit in terming gender a difference,
(pB ) . MacKinnon goes on to argue that the differences we

attr ibute to sex are l ines inequal ity drarss . Social and

political inequality are basically indifferent to sameness and

difference (MacKinnonr1987 ) . She describes differences

"as inequalities outcone presented as its origin, the
damage that is pointed to as the justification fox doing
the damage after the damage has been done, the distinctions
that perception is sociarry organized to notice because
inequality gives then conseguences for social pover.
Distinctions of body or mind or behaviour are pointed to as
cause rather than effect, vithout realizÍng that they are
so deeply effect rather than cause that pointing to them at
all is an effect" (p. B ) .

Mackinnon argues that inequality comes first; differences
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come after. Inequality is substantive and identifies a

disparity; difference is abstract. MacKinnon believes that
gender differences rationalizes disparities not only when

differences are affirmed but also when they are denied. She

goes on to argue that'rone of the most deceptive anitfeminisms

in society, scholarship, politics and the lar.l is the treatnent

of gender as if it is a question of the difference gender

makes" (Mackinnon, l-987 rp.9) .

Gender inequality pervades the way tlle think. If a concept

like difference is a tool of gender inequality it cannot

elininate inequities. Difference is shat the gender system

says gender is, do¡ninance it denies (Mackinnonrl988).

What then is gender a question of? What is an inequality
question a question of? These are two questions MacKinnon

continues to discuss in terms of sexual eguality lar¿s. She

argues that 'raccording to the approach to sex equality that

has dominated politics, lav and social perception, eguality is

an equivalence, not a distinction, and sex is a distinction.
The legal mandate of equal treatment r¡hich is both a systemic

norm and a specific lega1 doctrine becomes a matter of

treating likes alike and unlikes unlike; and the sexes are

defined as such by their mutual unlikeness. Gender is

socially constructed as a differencet' p.9. Sex discrimination

law bounds gender equality by difference. Àn inconsistency

exists betveen the concept of equality vhich assunes sameness

and the concept of gender vhich assumes difference.
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E8f,t.r.ÉEggfity according to MacKinnon becomes a contradiction

in terms. The issue is not gender difference but the

difference gender makes. MacKinnon argues that it Ís more

than a difference but also inferiority.

MacKinnon would argue that two alternate paths exist for

rr'omeni one is to be the same as men which reflects the

ideology of the social world as one standard. This means

to be the same as men. ItThis is termed gender neutrality

and the single standard philosophically... it is considered

abstract, meaning transparent of substance; tor this reason it

is considered not only to be the standard but a standard for

all. It is the leading ruf e that the words 'requal tort are a

code for, equivalent to the r¡ords Itthe same asr' (7987 rp.33 ) .

Liberalism defines equality as sameness. êr liberal

democracy there is an illusion of equality. You are equal to

if you are equal to the people who set the standard.

The second choice for rr/onen r¿ho want equality yet perceive

themselves as different is to be different from nen. The

underlying philosophy here is that gender is a difference/ a

division, a distinction (MacKinnon rL9ST ) . Dominance is

justified. MacKinnon argues there is a politics to this

concealed in the \Íay man has become the meäsure of all things.

Under the sameness standard \romen are measured according to

our closeness to men. Under the difference standard ve are

ïn

measured according to our distance from men.

neutrality then becomes the male standard.
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Few aspects o f soc ia Lizat i on are emphas i zed as much as

instilling gender rol-es in children (Bernard ¿]-975). There is

much evidence in the research on sexist bias in games, toys,

media prograns and different standards for raising boys and

girls (BernardrL975). We are left in no doubt about our roles

and r¿hich are superior. Carol Hanisch ( i_971) vievs it as

a tactic to confirn the superiority of men. In our society

the institutional structure does not support r¡omen in

pover positions. Thus the mal-e dominated institutions

have enormous advantages over vomen in non-female support

institutions. Hansot and Tyack ryoul-d agree with this argument

as they also portray a rvorld that is male defined and male run

(1981). Studies done by Chodorovr1,978; Dinnerstein rIgT6;
FirestonerL9T0; GreenbergrL9TB; MorganrLgT2¡ Sherf.rey,L966;

Stockard and Johns onrI979 all describe a world in r^¡hich men

occupy the positions of status and authority. Finch (1985)

tells us that patriarchy was established to make men central

and rdomen marginal. She goes on to argue that certain values

are fundamental to patriarchy, control or power being the

highest goa1. It is necessary f or men to display po\+rer over

women to display superiority.

Àlthough study after study examines the physiological,

psychological or emotional differences between men and \{omen,

no conclusive evidence can be found that justifies the status

and position of por.rer nen hold over wonen. Whether resulting

13om biological or societal forces, one thing is clear: manf s
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dominance has been consistently documented. Àlthough specific
tasks nay differ in a gender-based division of labor, tvo

things do not change: men and hromen divide the labor on the

basis of gender and male tasks are more valued than fenale

ones (Johnsonrl9Bl-). To make natters worse this highry varued

male tr'orld does not encourage Lromen to enter these positions

or assume these ro1es. Bernard, (l-981) argues that male

dominance expla ins much of the source of inequar ity in

education, deeply imbedded as it is in both socÍa1

institutions and individuals. Greenberg (1978) characterized

the reality as constructed by male dominance:

"After extensive searches and researches into the
nature of school personnel practices, curricula
policies, textbook and material content and teacher
pupil interaction, the accumulated evidence is educational
practices support the social ideology
of patriarchy. Our schools teach notions of sex
roles (one subordinate one dominant)r' (1978rp.94).

Greenberg further argues that this ideology of patriarchy

is also androcentrism or mare centered. rt is the elevatÍon

of the masculine to the level of universal and the ideal and

the honoring of men and the male principle that creates the

belief in mal-e superiority and a nasculine system in which

female values, experiences and behaviors are viesed as

inferior. For a work ca11ed Three Thousand Years of

Educational !lisdom, there are no \romen included in the three

thousand years. The nessage seems to be quite clear. Women

are not equal to men. Às Àdrienne Rich has said tf the content
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of education itself validates men even as it invalidates

!¡omen. rts very message is that men have been the thinkers

and shapers of the worldtt ( 1981, p. 7 ) .

Griffiths in her book Feninists Perspectives in Philosophy

tells us as MacKinnon does that gender is defined by

oPposition. To be masculine is not to be feminine. Ferninine

is what is not masculine. I{hat appears on either side of the

male/ female divide is extremely variable. But for any value

that is expressed as being ma1e, the opposite is associated

r¿ith f emale ( 1988 ) . Grimshaw ( 1986 ) suggests: f' that

masculinity or femininity are not fixed/ nor are they

independent of each other. In our culture to give equal

status is a contradiction in terrns¿ so long as gender is an

expression of pover relations and the male continues to be

superior"(p.6).

Mary Midgley in her paper entitled I'On not being afraid of

natural sex differencesf'states that fron the hierarchical

point of viev vomen do not real-Iy matter. They were in effect

an inferior kind of man. They thus shared in the human

condition to the extent that inferior men did. The ideas

about mal-eness have distorted the moral think ing in our

culture to the point of losing individuality and keeping only

a male standard.

In tr,¡o respects, hor¿ever, \^¡omen are clearly dif f erent.

Many have had to make more personar sacrifices than men and

those who have made it have experienced psychoì-ogical conflict
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and stress over vhich path to choose (Friedman,lgBB). A man

can usually reLy on his wife to support him at home. A career

L¡oman is unlikely to find a man r¡ho r¿ill do the same thing and

so she ¡nust make difficult choices. rt remains the general

expectation of society that women are the primary care givers

for the children they produce (Kinnearr lgBg ) . With the

acknosledgment and acceptance that r,/omen wi 11 look af ter the

children an initial choice must be made whether that is at the

expense of career and career advancement or in addition to

them. À L'oman may have to reconcile her demanding, office

rol-e with that of the nurturing fe¡na1e role at home

( Jacobson, 1988 ) .

The conf l ict over r¿hich path to choose or r¿hich rore to

fulfill is further increased by the notion that an assertive

wonan is not quite right in our society (Brovermanr lg?0 ) .

Broverman ( 1970 ) asked 79 psychotherapists to describe a

healthy man and healthy woman, and a healthy human being. The

study found the man was described as aggressive, adventurous,

independent and objective. The lJoman rdas descr i bed as

submissive, shy and emotional. The healthy adult \das

described in terms close to those used to describe the healthy

male. This study supports MacKinnon's view that gender

neutrality is the male standard. This also describes

what is frequently referred to as the double bind for rromen.

The demonstration of traits generarry associated as being male

is often vieved negatively in r¿omen or not seen at all
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(Lichtenstein, l9B7 ) .

Professor Epstein (]-975) in her study of institutional_

barriers that keep vomen out of senior positions found that
!/omen do not possess the physicat characteristics t/e nornally

associate with authority. women are more likely to have high

voices and be shortragain not meeting the gender neutrar or

male standard.

Affirmative Action seminars often instruct \domen on hov to

dress for success or appear more Iike men. Affirmative Àction

Programs themselves r¡/ere designed to break dor¿n some of the

barriers that exist today. In some cases they have been

effective. However, the wording of poricies themselves can

act as barriers. Generally an affirmative action policy

involves some sort of process that t'al_1 things be ing equa1il

the woman candidate would receive the position. MacKinnon has

arready indicated to us that equality is measured in the

sameness to the male model.

As previously argued by Bleir and Fausto-Sterl ing,

socialization of males and femares is more than adequate to

explain the subordination of \romen in todayts society.
Starting at an early age males are socialized differently
than females. Boys are encouraged to take risks, often being

channeled into competitive situations, beginning ryith games

and sports on the playground to pursuing po\rer and promotion

in the workplace. Organ izat ions are often descr ibed in

competitive terns: game plan, team player, goals and
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strategies and power p1ays. Girls on the other hand do not

experience competition as early or intensively. When

observing girls playing games , Lichtenstein ( 1987 ) observed

that when probrems occurred amongst girls in a play situation,

they ended the game rather than engage in open conflict.

socialization barriers are arso present in the way men and

women perceive po'der. Rosenblum and Butler (1987 ) rr¡rite that

men and women are brought up to believe rre must choose between

love and po!/er and in making that choice rre understand that

power is very much male-defined. How we understand power is

central to the issue of competition and winning. conpetition

and attainment of power is a way of measuring oneself, of

realizíng oners abilities. These are all situations that are

socialized in the male world and accepted as norm (Rosenblum,

Butler .1,987 ) . For l¡/omen however, these are issues that are

not taken for granted but are often veighed in the light of

another set of societal expectations. Rather than achieve

power, many rrromen vould rather leave it in menrs hands and in

a sometimes naive gesture sacrifice their individuar
advancement for that of their spouse, family or other \romen

(Mi1ner,1987).

As this thesis has already proposed as women rise in their
professions they are halted at a certain leveI by the

remaining force of social norms that at one time barred r¡/omen

from public life at all. These divide responsibilities-pubì-ic
roles for men, private for \{omen ryith a variety of assumptions
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The feninist movement has atternpted to define new rules but so

far they have not replaced the deep seated beliefs. lle are in
a s ituation r,rhere tvo sets of norms exist. On one hand we

have ne\r social and political commitments to equality and on

the other old beliefs in the fact and rightness of inequality
(Rich tL987 ) . Historically, women have always been second

choice in the selection of school leaders. The barriers today

are not much different than the barriers that kept vomen from

beconing principals in the l-900rs or superintendent's in the

1980's.

The literature on barriers differs for males and females.

There is no I iterature on the barr iers to males in

administration. Many men achieve and may advance s imply

because they are men. Only in an androcentric sorld can a man

have a better chance than a soman of succeeding because of his

gender. Sex discrimination is the name for business

äs usual in an androcentric vorld. This discrimination may be

overt or coverti it may take the form of refusing to hire a

voman because of her sex or it may be rationalized in a less

direct \Íay (Shakespearcer19SS) . The folloving sections of

this thesis r¡i11 deal with both overt and covert

discrimination as rre discuss the prevalent notion of

leadership, the selection process and the tvo choices lromen

have to attain those positions-ttsamenesstt or Itdif f erence.It
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CHÀPTER THREE - CONCEPTS OF LEÀDERSHIP:

It nay seem puzzl-ing that after centuries of experience

with leaders hre have made such little progress in developing

theories to adequately describe leadership. The concept of

leadership r,¡i11 be discussed by examining some of the more

popular leadership theories of their time. Psycho 1 og i ca 1

theories have verged on a biological viev of leadership as

simply control or rulership. Ànother quite different
biological emphasis in the study of leadership is the

assumption of male leadership, especially at higher levels of

pOrr/ef .

Àre the current concepts of leadership themselves a further

barrier to vomen? Burns (7979 ) in his book entitled
Leadership, states that there is an assumpt i on of ma Ie

leadership. Today in 1989 we are sti1l researching and

descr ibing the concept of readership. rn this chapter \i/e wi ll
examine some of the most widely accepted concepts of

leadership and gender and discuss shether these varying

notions of leadership have been closely linked with the

assumption of what is maIe.

Over the centuries, femininity has been stereotyped as

dependent, submissive and conforming and therefore women are

seen as lacking in leadership qualities. Às a consequence of.

these assumpt ions rr¡omen have been cut of f f rom po\cer pos i t ions
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as vell as the means to access the routes to po\.¡er

(Burns,L979). Burns further argues that discrimination by men

may be less important than the consciousness of women

themselves as being subordinate. women vho do reach ror¿er

politj.cal offices are forced to see themselves as

I'representative" as opposed to men vho vier¡¿ their positions as

stepping stones to something greater. The mare bias continues

to exist because there is a false perception that leadership

is only control or command ( Burns ,1,979 ) , He goes on to

further argue that the biggest factor contributing to this

bias is the rrgreat manrf theory of leadership. The notion of

what constitutes a greät man ox great leader may vary

throughout time but one thÍng remains consistent and that is

that image is overtly ma1e. Burns argues that assuming that

leaders are neither born nor made lre look at patterns in

persons that become leaders. We identify values and goals and

emphasize motivations of distinctive leaders r¿ho exercise

large inf luences on society and call then t'great leadersrr - J.

F. Kennedy being the most recognizable of modern time.

When examining theory in educational administration rde must

ask as Shakespearce does in her book entitled Women in

Educationar Àdministration: I'Does theory make any assumptions

about male and female roles?'f The answer she states is yes.

The underlying assumption is that the experience of males and

fenales are the same, and thus research on males is

appropriate for generaJ-izing to female experience. In
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deveJ-oping theories of administration researchers didnrt look

at the context in general and, therefore were unabl_e to

document hory the world was different for rdomen (Shakespearce/

1988). Bernard describes the construction of knowledge as the

construction of the male ryorld.

rrKnovledge has been overwhelrningly nale in sub ject matter,
in assumptions, in methods, in interpretations a
disproportionate share of human knowledge in a1l the
d isc ipJ. ines has dealt rr¡i th a wor 1d vieryed through
a male prism;...not only equity but also the human
legacy caIls for a correction of this situation in
order that the lacunae be filled and distortions
correctedff (L979 rp,268) ,

Willo\der (1982rp.5) summarized the role of theory for the

administrator this v/ay:

"He or she needs an array of concepts and theories
that portray human behavior in social, political,
organizatÍona1, psychological and economic terms, and that
have the potential both to enhance and
help explain rr¡hat the administrator sees. "

Theories about education have often been derived from the

corporate and military wor1d. seiber, Ha11er, shakeshaft and

Saffer have examined educational research and have found that

none of the studies they looked at included the idea of gender

(1979). These studies not onry ignored the concept of gender

but failed to consider the school environment as being

predominantly female workplaces and the effects of such

environments on the quality of theoretical arguments are

der ived from male based theor ies ( Shakespearce, 1988 ) .
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Daniels, 7975; Eichler ,1,980; Mi1ler rL976; Parker and parker,

L979 i Parl-ee ,L979; Sher tf ,L979; Slocum ,L989;
smith,7979; smith-RosenbergrrgS3; spender,\g81 have all shown

that theories and concepts emerging from male research may be

Írrelevant for the femal-e experience and f.or expraining and

evaluating female behavior.

The funding of research, the objects of study and the use

of research has been to date predominantry done by mares

(Shakespearce, l-9BB ) . They have developed forms of thought

within an all male environment and have labelled it universal
( Shakespearce, l9 I I ) . These outcomes become the norms and

standards by ryhich all are measured. It is important to
understand that all research reflect particular views. The

harm comes from not recognizinq it as an androcentric view but

as the only vier¡. The accumuLated knowledge on readers and

leadership has not ident i f ied the bias of androcentr ism

(shakespearce,l-989 ) . Dorothy E. snith writes of this viev of

cu I ture .

frLet us be clear that l¡e are not talking about
prejudice or sexism as a particular bias against
r¡tomen or as a negatÍve stereotype of L'omen. I{e
are talking about the exclusion oÊ !/omen from a
f ulI share in the making of r*hat becomes our
culture" ( 1978 rp.283 ) .

Shakespearce argues that all theories provide illustrations
of the hrays that knovledge has been created excluding the

femare experience and suffer from this one sided view of the
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vorId. She further argues that theories seen Ín textbooks as

central to the fierd of educational administration contain

androcentric bias ( Shakespearce, l_989 ) . Studying male

behavior is not in and of itsetf ån issue. t{hat is the issue

is the practice of studying male behaviour and theñassuming

that the results are appropriate for understanding aII
behavior (Shakespearce, 1988 ) .

Getzels and Guba's (1955) vork on roles and role conflicts
deals r¿ith the occupational roles of men and the role
conflicts they encounter on the job. Women are totatly
excluded frorn the research. Getzels and Gubars excrusion of

females makes their work incomplete.

It F.or rdomen teaching is a respected occupation
often representing a top level vocational goal.
They can be more tolerant of the inconsistencÍes
in expectations since it is not IikeIy they could
do better professionally elseshere, and in any
case many of the constraints represented by the
expectations are already placed upon females
qua females anyvayrt (Getzels and Guba, 1955. p.39 )

Talcott Parsons (L95j_) could not conceptualize !/omen as

having occupationar rores. Ifhen he included females at art
he sas no role conflict.

A further example of male bias can be found in the

development of the Leader Behaviour Description euestionnaire
(tBDO; Halpin and I{iner ,L957 ) , The Ohio State leadership

studies represented a dissatisfaction vith human trait
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theories that had been popular in the 1930's. The questions

these studies undertook to ansr¡/er r'rere:

rr1. What does an individual do while he operates as a leader?

2. Hot¿ does he go about ri¡hat he does" (1957rp.6). The

research team at Ohio State chose to look at rfhead men" in

mainstream formal organizations. These designated Ieaders

!¡ere those persons occupying formal positions of porder in

corporate, education or nilitary settings. Shakespearce

argues 'rthat the process of watching what head men do and

characterizing that behavior as leadership is äs much a

conceptual leap as therrgreat menrr constituting the trait
theory (1988). Thus the tBDQ reflected a conception of

leadership as that shich men r¿ho are designated as leaders do,

tota)-Iy ignoring female conceptuaLizations of leadership

behavior ( Shakespearcer l9SS ) .

Fiedler (1967rp.11) a rrell knoryn researcher in the area of

leadership defines it'ras an interpersonal relation in r¡hich

porrer and influence are unevenly distributed so that one

person is able to direct and control the actions of others.rt

shakespearce finds this definition not in itself sex specific
if one ignore the sexist pronoun but it is an example of

masculine 1ogic. Thus the term "Leadershipt' is derived from

the male-doninated corporate world (1988). The major

Iirnitation of Fiedler's conception of leadership is its
dÍsregard of the gender in his studies. He included wonen in
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his research but disregarded the importance of gender

to his theory. A study, in 196i- produced results showing that
rrsex differences seemed to have a consistent effect upon

interpersonal perceptiontr (Kohn and Fiedlerrlg6lrp .L6Z),

I'Females perceived signif icant persons in their
environrnent in a less differentiated and in a
more favorable manner than did males" (p.762)

Fiedler in this study identified good leaders as being nore

concerned with people and perceiving their coryorkers in
favorabre positive terms. stirr he chose not to viev gender

as a variable in his study. rn addition, this study revealed

that older females and younger men shared more perceptions

r*ith one another than they did r¡ith their older male

coJ-leagues. Fiedler explained this as:

'rWomen, to a greater extent than men, may rely on
stereotype in forming impressions of people, and that
they Räyr therefore, tend to categorize people rather
quickly vithout fully evaluating their characteristics.
Lf true, this formulation may help to explain vhy vomen
are often said to have more intuitive reactions to others
and why they supposedly find it difficult to offer logical
reasons for their impressions...tt(Kohn and Fiedler,
1961rpp.162-163).

The foregoing statements, the comments on womenrs tendencies

to make quick judgements, their ilIogicaI reasoning, their
insÍncerity and their frailty illustrate a lack of knowledge

or interest in female behavior (ShakespearcerlgSB).
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Fiedlerts fairure to perceive the sex of the reader as a

factor in his research and his implicit dismissal of rJomen as

not being capable of making a difference is representative of

many studies in this area.

Maslowrs (1970) conceptualization of a self-actualized
trloman is one who makes it in a man t s yorld.

ffNow that femares, at least in the advanced countries, have
been emancipated and serf-actualized is possible for them
a1so, how rr¡i11 this change the rerationship betyeen the
sexes?f' (p.158).

Here MasLors alludes to the fact that the opportunities for
self-actuarization vhich have long been a mare privirege, tyere

now avaÍlable to women. I{hat Maslov fails to recognÍze is
that the masculine means to self-actualization may not be the

choice or even a possibility for females. once again an

exampre which considers the male standard to be universal.
Maslow also te11 us that Itrt is possible for vomen to self-
actuarize if they opted to function in the male norrd and

adopted male modes of behavior and values or stayed within the

boundaries of male convention and code for fe¡ninine behaviorrr
(p.158). once again the choice is outlined for vomen be the

same as men or be different, but do not violate the code of
accepted standard behavior. Ilhen female behavior runs counter

to the theory or behavior of men it is the female vho is found

lacking and not the theory.
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Many theories in educational administration rely heavily on

male sampres and standards. Fiedler, in his contingency
Theory of Leadership chose only mal-e sampres. As an

interesting note, Fiedler did do one study on arl-female
subjects but he required them to be hypnot ized. The purpose

rras to modify attitudes related to Lpc scores through hypnotic
suggestion ( Shakespearce, l_988 ) .

In addition to using predominantly male subjects,
researchers have tended toward male-oriented neasures of the

concept under question. Even vhen subsequent research has

tried to account for the effects of gender, the findings are

affected by the androcentric standards of the research. À

study of ten years of research in the 'rEducational
Àdministration Quarterly" identified androcentric ideas and

methods in the majority of the articles ( Shakeshaft and

Hansonr l986 ) . The literature revier¿s r,¡hich these studies deal

with rarely consider the issue of gender. Thus many

researchers base their work and their results for both male

and female subjects on male subjects only. of those in shich
the sampres were described 90 percent r¡ere alr-rna1e samples.

rt is clear that the traditional theory and research is
inadequate for accounting for the phenomenon of discri¡nination
( Shakespearce, l-9 88 ) .

McGregor argues it is more herpful to consider leadership
as a relationship betveen the leader and the situation than as

a universal pattern of characteristics (Lgl6). Research
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studies of late emphasize the importance of leadership ski1ls
and attitudes. Miller (1978) states that just as women äre

sociarized not to aspire to administrative careers, so men are

socialized to bel-ieve that women should not hotd these

positions. Prick (197r) further stated that in learning to
be a man, the boy in today's society comes to value

expressions of masculinity and devalue the expressions of

femininity.

fn other words, men as r¿e11 as vomen associate leadership

r¿ith male qualities or attributes. There is a r¿ide body of

literature that directly indicates or implies that people

generally expect the leader role to be fi1led by a man

(Inderlied and Por¡¡ellr1979), I f expectations about the

leadership role influence leadership behavior and judgements

on attaining leadership positions and if that role is not seen

as being feninine, the r¿omen can expect discrimination to
occur (Ho11anderr1984). Just as assumptions about gender

differences persist in other aspects of life it seems likery
that a distinctive female style of management r¡il1 also
persist (Loden r1975).

Hart describes a nasculine styre as task-oriented, direct,
aggressive and interactive, r¡hi1e the female style has been

described as indirect, subtle, more complex and less defined
(1980). lle can see these styles fol1ow quite crosely the

characteristics of rnaLe,/f emale stereotypes being opposites.
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There is an assumption of polarity of gender even r¡hen there

is less dif ference betrceen the trso genders than anongst one.

These styles can also be depicted using a model by Loden

G_9Bs).

MÀSCULINE LEÀDERSHTP MODEL

OPERÀTINc STYLE: competitive

ORGÀNI ZATÍ.ONAL STRUCTURE : hierarchy

BÀSIC PROBLEM SOLVING STYLE: rational
KEy CHARÀCTERISTICS: control strategic

unemotional -

analytical

FEMALE LEADERSHIP MODEL

OPERATING STYLE: cooperative

ORGÀNIZÀTIONAL STRUCTURE: ICAM

BASIC OBJECTIVE: quality output

PROBLEM SOLVING STYLE: intuitive,/rational

KEY CHÀRÀCTERISTICS: lors control empathic
coll-aborative
high performance standards

I{omen are faced r¡ith a choice - do they emulate the nale

model of leadershlp that 1s widely accepted and offers a

chance for advancement in today's society or do they rely on

the characteristics most closely associated with eomen in

exanple number trvo. Today vomen are beginning to find their

orrn style yet they sti11 recognize the benef its of the
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traditional male mode1. In the folloving chapters ve wiIl
examine the choice to fo1lou the male mode1, the female model-

or thirdly the example of Mary Jane Mossnan who recognized

and encouraged the use of both styles.
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CHÀPTER FOUR -

LEÀDERSHIP:

I{OMEN WHO CONFORM TO THE MÀLE MODEL OF

Because of the success of the dominant male model, many

r,/omen have chosen to emuLate the mare model of 1eadership. rt
is difficult to give a composite picture of r¡rhat these uomen

look like since littre is nritten about tyomen in
administration (Shakespearce, 19BB ) . Few if any biographies of
ltomen ad¡ninistrators are sritten. Histories, case studies and

ethnographic studies almost always centre on the mare

principar (Blumberg and Greenfield rLgB}¡ cuban r1,976; Martin
and f{il1or¡rer, j-981; t{illoL'er and Fraserrlgg0; t{olcottrL973).

what \re do knos is that vomen in canadÍan educational
administration tend to be in their mid-to late thirties and

rarely over the age of 45 for their first appointment (oritz
and venegas rl,978). Most canadian female administrators are

r¡hite and come from rurar areas (Brooks rr976; DavisrLgTg;

HankinrL9TS; Mccork1er1975) and tend to be the first born.

There is considerable evidence that points out the firstborn
\romen or only-chi rd rromen are of ten higher achievers . For

\¿omen it is thought that as an only-born or firstborn chird,
the sex-stereotyping that might later affect aspiration is not

as strong as parents, particularry fathers, focus their hopes

and dreams upon the onry available child, even if she is
female (Shakespearce, 1988 ) .

The a¡nount of education is the factor that has changed most
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f or \domen in administration. Doctoral and other graduate

programs report that 50 percent or more of the graduates are

women. A study of a graduate education program betveen L976

and l-980 by Marshall (1984) documented that 7L percent of the

Ph.D. and 63 percent of the ED.D. graduates !¡ere rromen

(shakespearcerl-9BB). f{omen have through study and experience

acquired the credits, degrees and amassed resumes and other
proofs of competency. But f.ox tdomen there is a second

requirenent - a transformation that is an intellectual and

emotional process whereby !/omen acquire a nelr identity, one

that is defined by the ord norms and assumptions about

leadership. The degree of change differs from Lroman to woman

but for most it still requires a major emotional and

intelrectual confl ict rvithin themselves and their fami ly
structure (Shakespearce, 1-988 ) .

women made an initial breakthrough into these male

institutions largery through the efforts of women who were

willing to take rÍsks, the lack of available men during war

time and more recently affirmative action policies and

legisratÍon. This has implications f.or vonen as a group once

they are admitted. While sone universities are nob¡ compelled

to hire \romen, acceptance cannot be mandated. Most men have

no interest in helping women make the transition into or

upvard in the organization (Lodenr1985). llonen have simply

been forced to adapt as best they can. The influx of greater

numbers of vomen nithin the organization has failed to produce
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a ripple effect on how organizations are run or how women are

viewed within these organizations. one reason is that there

is ¿r powerful masculine bias that exists with the

institutions. This bias extends beyond individuals and exists

as an innate part of the organization itself, creating an

atmosphere where systemic sex discrimination can persist. A

major study done by psychologist Beth Milwild indicates women

face barriers even after they have proven competence. These

are the intangible barriers orrrglass ceilingsff as described

by Mi ldred Istona ( 19 BB ) . Both t^romen descr i be s i tuat i ons

where men openly admit they are uncomfortable working with

vomen to whon they normally relate as vives or mothers.

According to Nayda Aisenberg in her book Women in Àcademe:

Outside the Sacred Grove (1988) a man may be strong or wise or

intuitive, charismatic, inspired or humble. But vomen are not

seen first as individuals with particular characteristics and

potential strengths; they are seen first as rrlomen, defined by

the supposed properties of theÍr gender. On the one hand,

hromen are accused of being rftoo softil but at the same time the

opposite charge is leveled against L'omen like Indira Ghandi,

Golda Meir and Margaret Thatcher in their roles as leaders.

With so fev positions available/ women must act tough to

achieve credibility in a \,/ay that is easily associated vith

leadership. They must be like men (AisenbergrIgBg ) . 'rActing
tough" however, is not always the ansuer or the winning

strategy because the assumption is that rJomen cannot be tough;
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and therein lies the double bind.

Affirmative action programs and management training

sessions often instruct vomen to appear like men in order to

be judged equal. Í{omen who attend these sessions are told hov

to act, how to dress f.ox Success and hor¡ to be assertive. In

a rrNev yorkerrtmagazine a wonan executive pictured vith tr¿o

male colleagues L¡arns, trvomen knov it's just a l ittle harder

to be taken seriously" (Aisenbergr1989). They are encouraged

to forget about female attributes as they are cautioned these

r¡iI1 be viewed as weaknesses by men (Cannie tL979). The

I{omenrs Ernployment Counselting Service in Winnipeg of f ers many

such programs for women. I{omen are tord there they t¡ilI learn

self-confidence, analytical thinking, assertiveness, problem-

solving, rational decision making and goal setting (Womenrs

Counselling Servicerl-989). Às we can see this list closely

resembles the characteristics associated trith male behavior

outlined by Bardwick and Douvan (L972).

Women are given a clear message that they need to acquire

these male characteristics to be successful Ieaders, they

are encouraged to dress conservativelyr learn to speak as

their male colleagues do, develop and uSe netr¡orks of useful

connections and never betray emotion or speak at nork as you

would at home (Àisenberg, 1989 ) .

Nor¿here are rromen told that the ski1ls they already possess

are of value or that they should consider acquiring these male

characteristics in addition to those they already use. Women
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begin to reaLize the necessity for serious compromise. Do

they play by the rules they seriousry dislike? For academic

!/omen¿ do they deliberately produce self-promoting scholarship
on limited, safe do-able topics? Do they seek positions on

the academic periphery where r¡/omen are relatively acceptable?
(Àisenberg, l9B9 ) .

?Iomen also realize that the university setting for rromen is
not arrrrays one of colregiality, as shieta Mcrntyre has

experienced. Àcademic lromen soon realize the university is
not set apart from other professions and organizations in the

commercial r¿orId. The society r¡ide conception of vonen as

properly subordinate in the society wide hierarchical
organization of a university is as elsewhere against the

advaneement of vomen (AisenbergrlgBg). The old norms define
any L'onan, highry trained or not, as part of the group
Itvomenrt.

By and large most organizations assume r¡omen and men should

lead in the same way and this concept is a model based armost

exclusively on male experience developed by men and written
about men (Lodenrl_985). Even the more recent contingency

models of leadership that describe different styles descrÍbe

them as being ma1e. Loden ( 1985 ) also discovered in
intervier¡ing mare administrators that it was apparent that the

majority saly the qualities of effective leadership as being

the same f or men and \romen.

This conformity can be a frustrating experience for \romen
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because they try to adapt and find their vay in a male

doninated institution. À11 of the skills they have been

socialized to develop suddenly are perceived to be of no

importance. Às !/omen pattern themselves after the male model

they are sub ject to a rrcloning ef f ect'r, yhere they take on the

values and characteristics of the institution. Às a result
vomen have been the target of attmassive make-over, in order
to achieve success. This process of adaptation has been

videly accepted by men and women arike as a kind of
homoge ne i ty .

Atl institutions operate through a set of formal and

informal ru1es. rn academe, the rules for entry into the
profession are fairly straightforward. The rules for
employment and advancement, hovever are harder to define.
Further these rules change according to the kind of
institution, the region, the tÍmes and a variety of other
sources (Aisenbergr 1989 ) . Adaptation has been a major

requirement of \domen in non traditional careers. Loden

explains to us that in a sociological sense vomen have invaded

a foreign culture. To function in this culture they have to
understand and act according to its rules and customs (1991).

But for many r¡'omen it becomes rike Àtice in Àrice in
I{onderland, rrshe never knerv whether it rcas her turn or not,
the game !/as in such conf usionrr (Ler¿is CarroII ) .

organizations have a curture which is shaped by the peopre r¡ho

contror it. The values of that culture also reflect the
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people vho control it. The culture that wonen experience in
these organizations has been shaped almost exclusivery by men.

Betty Frieden first described this male-centered culture as

masculinism (1980). She argues that at the heart of

masculinism is the concept of competition. As previously

discussed men and !/omen perceive conpetition differentty.

Certain values associated with competition and r¡inning at aIl

cost rvil1 be reinforced, values that u¡onen have not been

socialized to pursue. Evelyn Fox Ke1ler in her article:

"competition: À Probrem f.ox Academic women " te1ls us that
historically women have been the outsiders in academe. VIe

have discovered rrays to be unobtrusive and invisible to
survive the problems of competition in the male world(l_9gg).

Men, hor¡ever look again to the gamesman as the heart of their
competitive culture. Since universities are male dominated

institutions this competitive atnosphere exists in academe.

van de Berge (1979 ) writes about it in his articre 'rÀcademic

Gamesmanshiprr. He tells us tf beneath the mild, schorarly
facade of the college professor dwetls a competitive and

status-conscious male animar- a trained jungle fighter in the

s!/amps of Àcademe . tt ( p .I24) . He feels there are three

commodities over rvhich men spend most of their lives fighting:
porrer, vealth and prestige. Rank becomes the ultimate source

of poyer in a university.
rn order f.or a !¡oman to secure a professional position, she

must to some degree play the institutional game as nell.
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There is a tens ion f.ox rdomen on this issue . on the one hand

it is clear that once one decides to play the institutional
game, one is able to learn and use a variety of political

rules : f ind out r¿hat is going oil¿ gain practice in pol itical
ski11s, assume opposition, be persistent, learn to say no, use

contacts and choose your fights (AisenbergrLgBg ). On the

other handr women following these rules understand there is a

limit to which their behavior r¿iLl be tolerated and/ox

revarded. By understanding the rules of the curture and

learning to play the game, some women are allor¡ed to advance.

This advancement however is influenced by the previously

mentioned factor of men having difficulty relating to \,/onen

outside the normal roles.

F'or a large number of rgomen, conformity to the male image

only offers limited success since there is a cut-off point of

accepting male behavior in uomen. À carefully selected fev,
usually older than males in the same position are alloued to
rise up the corporate ladder and represent the token females

in the organization. Frustrated by vhat they see as a lack of

opportunity for advancement many bright talented uomen seek

employnent elseshere or start their ovn businesses. The ones

who are able to survive and advance are usually those vho are

best able to adapt and conform within certain allor¡abIe limits
set by men inside the organization.

Until organizations viev wonen as serious candidates for
top leadership positions and not just as tokens, every rromen
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vho 1s lnterested in promotlon will be forced to confront the
probì-em of how to compete fairly in a game that may be stacked

against her from the beginning (Lodenr 19B5 ) .

Top management of most organizations in Canada stil-l remain

the domain of males. Most companies that have \^¡omen in senior
positions privately concede that these women arenft going to
occupy the chairmanrs office (Hartri-gB0 ) . since the profile

of the standard male leader is in his mid*forties ryith a vife

and two children and fairly traditional- vier+¡s on the roles men

and r./omen should play in soci ety, it is understandable that
more women arenrt reaching the top (canninerlgTg).

organ izat ions continue to promote people that they are

familiar and comfortable with in working relationships.
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CHÀPTER FÏVE _ WOMEN WHO DO NOT CONFORM TO THE MÀLE MODEL OF

LEÀDERSHIP:

rf a woman's choice is not to take on the behaviors of the

masculine organization but instead exhibit a more female style

of l-eadership, what reality is she faced with? unfortunately

abandonment of the organ izati onal behaviors often means

abandonment of the voman by that same organization. very fev

r{tomen have been able to utilize their female leadership style

and be successful (Lodenr l9B5 ) .

Hansot and Tyack (l-981) discuss reasons why r¡/omen fair to

succeed in attaining senior administrative positions. They

report that individual women possess internal barriers that

keep them from advancing, socialization and sex stereotypÍng

are seen as the forces behind their behavior. ThÍs

perspective they argue is a psychological one where the victim

blames herself for her lack of achievement.

A second reason Hansot and Tyack argue is that the

structure and organizat i on of the inst i tut i ons are male

dominated. rtÏ{omen behave in self -l imiting vays because they

see themselves as socialized as fenales who are locked into

1ow-power, low-visibility, dead-end jobsil. (Hansot and

Tyackr1981rp.?).

The third model that Hansot and Tyack discuss portrays a

vorld that is male defined and run. rt is the male dominance

that has led to barr iers f or r¡omen, barr iers that are
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labeled as internal within v/omen and can

extension of a social- context in which white

be seen as an

males hold porrrer

one of the most

achievement has

over all other groups. They argue that

prevalent explanations of h¡omen I s lack of

centered on \¡¡omen's inadequacy (198f).

women who do advance to senior positions are perceived as

lacking self-confidence (Andrevsr1984rp.3). The problem vith

labelling \domen with a Lack of self-confidence is it could be

this exists because t/omen lack the exper ience in publ ic

spheres, a berief reinforced by an organLzationaì. system that
prevents r,/omen from developing confidence and positive

feedback.

The women who have nanaged to secure themselves a position

in an institutional structure often have di fficulty in

developing a sense of authority. À strong, crear voice is
needed to be heard but many vomen within these organizations

describe themselves as being rrinadequateruncomfortabrer êrr

imposter or mutet'(AÍsenbergerr1989). To state views publicly

in debate, to challenge authority stirl renains a real problem

to professional r¿omen. Àisenberg (1989) asks vhy do vomen

find difficulty with pubric assertions? vrhy do they prefer

sil-ence, apologyt hesitancy and diffidence? one poverful

reason she argues is that the voice of authority is the same

voice that speaks the old norms and assumptions

(Àisenberger ,L989 rp.70) . Àccording to the oId norms and

assumptions, h/omen should not speak with that voice of
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authority because they do not hold authority. speaking on

subjects dealing with social importance or knowledge in

academe are properry the responsibility of men. I{omen rnay

contribute to knowledge in secondary roles but the final

authoritative word belongs to men (Aisenberger¿ 1989 ) . women

must struggle to overcome or to resolve contradictory norms.

Aisenberger continues to describe the lives of some of the

!/omen she has interviewed as this:

rrWomen encounter difficulty in developing a voice
of authority from the moment they try to claim it.
À young !/oman vho attends graduate school sees the
message as Oh! I see you are going to graduate school...
you?re going to find a husband. She continues to
describe her feelings about that attitude. rrf felt
doubt creeping in. f r¿as apologetic. I sti1l see the
academic sorld as a bastion of masculinity
and pover't(p.71).

Instead of feeling that they are r¡here they belong, wonen

graduate students and professors often feer they are the

tokens. Ainsenberger (1989) states "knoving you are a token

and fighting subliminal distrust, needing to prove your worth

constantly, undermines even the strongest \domen, (p.72) . The

need for approval, the need to succeed, the amount of self-

doubt that r as a professor experienced attaining tenure

seemed to me to be very much a f act that f was a \roman

(Àisenberger,1989 ) .

A male member of a search committee described female

candidates as being shy, they need draving out
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A related reaction is apologizing, a mode of discourse

many vomen use rr¡hen they do f ind the courage to speak out .

(Aisenberger rL9B9) . There is usually some preface to the

remarks they are about to make: "r just thought rrd mention,

this many not be important but, r know its a minor point
but...r' such remarks are self-depreciating. rt is a deniaL

of oneself as being important or having something of

importance to say.

Another technique that professors describe is the handing

in of a paper: 'f When a r¡/oman over thirty, is about to give you

a paper you can almost be assured it ryill be accompanied by an

explanation as to why it may not be exactly what she should

have done and if she had more time she could have done better
(ÀisenbexgrL989).

For some vomen this reflex of apologyt of self-depreciation
is an automatic reaction of imposing self blame in the face of

negative iudgments of their work. Women are 1ike1y to accept

vhatever authoritative voice is heard by them, they are not

supposed to raise their voices over authority, if they do they

are 1 ikely to experience stigmatization, or are quickly

identif ied as a ff f eninistr'. Other r¡¡o¡nen in the cLass are

reluctant to support another somen who does challenge the

voice of authority. Faced with a potential conflict vonen

often defer to male power, because they are unsure of the

reaction by men and also are unsure of their rights.
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Adrienne Rich ( 1981 ) speaks arso of b'omen uho practice
serf -deprecation, f.ox exampre I' Listen to a r{¡oman gropÍng for
the ranguage to express what is on her mind¿ s€nsing the terms

of academic discourse are not her language" (pr 70 ) . Ànother

difficulty for women is confrontation in publ ic.
Traditionally, the old norms inhibit t¡omen from speaking,

questioning, challenging or criticizing in public. women are

supposed to accept rr¡hat authority te11s them and are not

supposed to raise their voices against that authority
( Àisenberg, 1989 ) .

The most significant commonarty in the experience of
women descr ibed by Aisenberger ( 1989 ) is '^roman as the inf ormed

outsidgr. Wonen in the tr¡entieth century are informed about

the world and their society. They are included in much of the

same education and experience as their brothers, but, with the

old norms stil1 poverful, the L'oman seeking to use her

knovredge remains an outsider. surrounded by mate colleagues,
she is the rrotherrf .

When Ìromen produce work that differs from and

challenges these norns that have created then as

this vork also simurtaneously undermines the cred

the academic work and the ser iousness r¿ith r¿hich

( Aisenberger, l989 ) .

ult imate ly
outs iders,

ibility of

its taken

The irony of these vievs about \domen in academic arenas

is that L'e as a society are not happy vith the present

situation of our educational institutions. Àn abundance of
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research on educational institutions discusses the ideas of
effective schools and effectÍve administrators. IVith the

recent'tHigh School Review'r of Manitoba schools there has been

a call for a re-exanination of our system and those who lead

it. Lipham ( 1978 ) in his artÍc1e "EffectÍve principal,
Effective school" states that it is not a return to the
frgreatrr person approach to leadership that is needed, but a

leader vho provides direction to the school while at the same

time supporting the efforts of others. The study goes on to
indicate that different kÍnds of leadership behavior are

needed. we are at present ignoring a whore segment of the
population, \romen, uho are able to offer something different
to the accepted mode of leadership skills.

rn fact \domen have been aware of the need for a different
style of leadership for many years. The first writer to
formurate such a vision was Mary parker ForreLt. she authored

a number of theoretical studÍes that came to be recogn ized as

major contributions to the study of administration as earì.y as

the 1"920's. Follett sas particularly interested in improving

human relations betr¡een leaders and vorkers. Fol1ettrs vievs
differed considerably from much of the administrative thinking
of her time. She challenged videly held ideas about the

nature of adr¡inistratíve authority and leadership. rrOne

person should not give orders to another person'r.

( Pugh, Hickson and Hinnings ,]-964') . she f ert the task of a

reader riräs to elicit contributions from those around them to
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rrcreate a group porier rather than... a personal power.'r If we

are to progress into new approaches \'/e must consider alternate
skil1s and abilities. These are skills and abilities that
many \¡/omen possess, i f encouraged and developed, f eminine

styles of leadership could play a major role in the
revitalization of organ Lzations (Lodenr 19B5 ) .

Maccoby ( 19 81 ) te 1 1s us that the most advanced

organizations are the ones that recognize that they must

administer peopre in a ner¡/ vay. control is no longer all
important in a leader. sle need leaders who herp deverop teams

in which others share the function of leadership
(Maccoby,l-981) . This ne\d leadership style has been ca1led

transforming by Burns ( 1925 ). He terls us transforming
leaders tap into the needs of folrovers and raises the

aspirations. À transforming leader relies on facilitating
skills that bring out the best r¿ithin a group. .He goes on to
tell us the best leader is one who helps people so they donrt
need him,/her. He,/she is not af raid of sharing po¡.'er.

Empoverment is the main goal of a transforming leader.
Rosenerr(1981), also argues that uomen are much more used to
empowerment - talking to peopre and alloving them to decide,

due to socialization and gender roles. she states women,

generally, do not lead by giving orders but inspiring and

empovering people to find sol-utions (1981). Burns further
tells us that a transforrning style of leadership ultimatery
becomes moraL in that it raises the level of human conduct and
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ethical

( 1975 ) .

aspirations of both the leader and the f ol lo\r¡er

rf organízations were to begin to accept the rore that
women can bring to leadership, opportunities for progress in
this ne\d style uould be enhanced. To advance our universities
into the ne\./ age takes vision and urtimatery the skills of

both men and \domen. Gilligan (19Bz) would argue that the

femare style would contribute to an enlarged and revised

universal concept of leadership, in which the ideals of

compassion and care are added to the more impersonal ideals of

autonomous judgement and action that the tr¡¡o conceptions are

essentially complimentary (L982). Hester Eisenstein also
looks forr¡ard to l¡/omen transforming the world in the direction
of greater equality, shared decision making and justice

(197s).

All the present pressure to make educational institutions
more open and accountable and the trend to greater employee

rights and satisfaction call for a change in leadership. Tom

Peters and Bob fVaterman in their book In Search for Excellence

discovered that genuine people orientation is one of the

defining characteristics of an excellent organization (1982).

An intuitive approach to leading that relies on the abÍrity to

be sensitive to information around you and flexibilÍty,
characteristics associated with the norms of femininity rather
than the tight control which are nore readily identified with
nale social norms will characterize the organization of the
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future. There exists a substantial amount of research done by

both men and vomen that indicates that the leader of the

future needs to possess skills that have been crosely
associated vith v/omen.

Loden (1985) indicates that ironicarly few if any of the

researchers rr¡ho are propos ing this neu/ style of leadership
have made the connect i on between r'¡hat they ident i f y as needed

and the social norms of women. women have the advantage of

seeing life through two perspectives that of the rnale world

in which they live and their own female vision. Girr igan

(1-982) has conducted many studies comparing men and womenrs

attitudes on norar questions and states that they see the
r¡¡or1d through tr¡o dif f erent l-enses: fact and relatÍonship to
peopre. she argues that vomen are more likely to consider

feelings and rerationships in decision making. she explains
that they strive for excellence in a situation vhere everyone

can become a r¿inner. Gilligan goes on to tell us that men

tend to vier¡ the world impersonally through systems of logic
and 1av. Kohlbergrs scale of moral development consistently
ranks \domen loner than men because they fail to reach the

level of 1aw and justice. Gilligan also tells us that for
centur ies \.¡e have l istened to the voices of men and to the

theories of development based on their experience. I{e have

only recently noticed the silence of rr¡omen and the difficulty
in hearing what they are saying. In that rrdifferent voiceff

lies the tie betveen relationship and responsibility.
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Their ears are tuned to two different sets of experiences.

The failure to see the different reality of \¿onen's rives
results from the assumption that there is a single mode of
social experience and interpretation (Gilligan rLggZ), The

fact that skills and values associated with the norms of rromen

have not been ïecognized can be explained by the following:
1-. something of value has never been easily seen in women by

society.

2. To recognize these skills reguires the acceptance of r¡¡omen

be i ng able to br ing something of s igni f icance to the

organization.

3. Because men do not easily see these skilrs in \romen they
train them in men to give them credibility.

rf a gender link to the qualities of a nev style of
leadership is to be made, it is r ikely it r¡ri l1 have to be made

by women. women as a group must begin to promote r¡¡ho they are

and demonstrate the strengths they can bring to the vorkplace.
Àt the same time t¡e must guard against the exploitation of
vomen because of their gender.

rt is crucial that this issue go beyond the exploitation
of the economic value women can bring to organ izations.
Society must be made al'are of the social and moral advantages

that exist in including r¡omen equally in positions of
authority. This is a huge cultural step to be made in the

light of existing bias tovards the excrusion of '¡/omen.

For change to take place, people in pover in
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orgänízations need to learn how women tend to differ from men

in their concepts of leadership and the use of. po!¡er. I{e

should acknowledge that there are differences in styre not

exclusive to gender and encourage a wider variety of

approaches to problems that exist rather than 1abe11ing and

r'udging them by gender. Hopefully, at some point, society
r^¡i11 come to understand that it can only gain by accepting

!/omen and r¿hat they can br ing both as individuals and as a

group to the idea of leadership. until such time as that
occurs b'omen should consider not measuring themselves by

societyts yardstick of leadership which is associated r¿ith a

paid position, rank and prestige and instead continue to lead

by example encouraging other \'/omen to press for increase in
faculty appointments, inclusion of feminist curricula.

equality of research grantsr sâ1aries,

recognition (Dagg,19B8 ) .

benefits and

universities today may benefit from a redefining of

leadership, one that goes beyond a male experience to include

the norms of female values and skills which nould create a

concept that then rvould surely be the universal assumption.

whether t oÍ hov quickly, this occurs rvirr depend on the

recognition and effort of those individuals within the

university. To promote femal-e leaders r¡ill require commitrnent

by both men and vomen to the value of such an enterprise.
This thesis recognizes the challenges involved wilr be great

but the possible benef its r¡¡i11 be greater.
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For uomen, the largest chaLlenge will be in finding a voice

of authority. As Dr. D. ShaLala states, in the 1980rs women

in pover rnust be more than role models, they must start to

make a difference for t/omen. That is why women like Mary Jane

can play a crucial role to help advance us along to that goa1.

For men the challenge r¡ill be in understanding the meaning of

different but equal. For the answer to Freudrs question'?What

do !/omen r¿antrr? I am sure Mary Jane Mossman t s reply '*ould

befrto be accorded equal rightsr'. In the final chapter of this

thesis \a¡e r¿i1l discuss the case of Mary Jane Mossman and

examine the process that York University used in selecting the

ner,¡ Dean Of Osgoode Hal1 Law School.
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CHÀPTER SIX - MARY JÀNE MOSSMAN VERSUS YORK UNIVERSTTY:

On May 9, l9B7 a complaint \¡/as f iled with the Ontario Human

Rights Commission by 1-24 vomen lawyers in Ontario on behalf of

Mary Jane Mossman. The complaint stated that York University

failed to appoint Mary Jane Mossman as Dean of Osgoode HaII

Law School and instead appointed a less qualified male

candidate (Fasse1r1987). The complaint stated that the

failure to appoint Mary Jane Mossman was part of a

continuation of systemic discrimination against vomen.

At York University Systemic Discrimination has been

defined as:

frDiscrimination. . . means practices or attitudes that
have, vhether by design or impact, the effect of Iimiting
an individualrs or a group's right to the opportunities
generally available because of attributed rather than
actual characteristics. It is not ä question of whether
this discrimination is motivated by an intentional desire
to obstruct someone's potential, ox whether it is the
accidental by-product of innocently motivated practices
or systems. If the barrier is affecting certain groups
in a disproportionate negative uèyr it is a signal that
the practíces that lead to this adverse impact may be
discriminatory"

Report of the Commission on
Equity in Employment (1984) p.2

Documentation of systemic sex discrimination practices at

both York University and Osgoode Ha11 Law SchooI has been

previously outlined. In summary there has been systemic

discrimination in the area of hiring and promoting female

academics, as well as equal terms for conditions of hiring and

provision of egual conditions for Iearning.
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York University's ackno'r'Iedgment of these conditions

resulted in the formation in 1"987 of a joint union-management

committee to report its recommendations f.ot an affirmative

action program designed to address the structural inequality

ryithin the university (Appendix D). Members of that committee

vere E1len Baar, William Faar, Meg Luxton, Mark I{ebster, Page

Westcott and Mary Jane Mossman. The members of the committee

reported that the under representation of women in

universities is not primarily a conseguence of intentional

bigotry but a more subtle form of discrimination generally

termed "systemicrf... indirect, impersonal and unintentional

standards ruhich have been built into the employment systens

over the years. The program proposed included goals and

timetables to ensure employment equity f or rr¡omen academics.

In a recent discussion of systemic discrimination, Judge

Rosalie Àbe11a states:

'rsystemic discrimination requires systemic remedies.
Rather than approaching discrimination from the
perspective of the single perpetrator and the single
vict im, the systernic approach acknor¿ledges the systems
and practices \te often adopt have a negative effect on
certain groups in our society. r' (Abe1lar l984 ) .

Systemic discrimination against rr/omen reflects the male-

centered or androcentric bias of society. Àn understanding of

male-centered bias has come from a variety of sources, but so

far we have failed to use that analysis to make a difference

for r¡romen. Various forms of affirmative action have not
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yet halted its pervasiveness in our society.

When the report '¡as presented to Harry Arthurs it !/as

rejected as being too radical (Mossmanr19B9). All members of

the committee, male and female, chose to stand by their Leport

and all signed it. The actual presentation of the report

occurred six weeks before the appointment of the nev Dean of

Osgoode Ha11 Law School. These h'ere the conditiors at the

time of the decision to hire a nev òean for Osgoode Ha11 Law

Schoo I .

In October 1986, John McCamus announced his intention to

resign as Dean of Osgoode Larr¡ School ef f ective June 30r 1987.

The York University Osgoode Decanal Search Comrnittee was

struck approximately November 6r1986. The President of York

University, Harry Arthursr aPPointed the chair of the

commÍttee, Dean Tom Traves and three other members: Professor

Shirley Katz , Professor Barry Glickman and Mr. Ronald Manes.

The faculty of Osgoode Ha11 Lar¿ School selected Professor

Graham Parker, Pxofessor Eric Tucker, and Professor Fred

Zemans. The Osgoode student body selected Mr. Gregg Johnson

and Mr. Kevin Fine. The Osgoode Staff selected Ms. Helen

Brown for the Committee (FasseÌr1987). We can see through the

appointment of the selection committee that affirmative action

policies were not upper most in Harry Àrthur's mind in that 3

of the 4 presidential appointees !/ere men, all 3 faculty

representatives rlrere men, and both student representatives

\r/ef e men.
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Àdvertisements for the position of Dean of Osgoode HaIl Lav

betueen NovemberSchool were placed in various publications

27, 1985 and December 12, L987. Following is an example of

the advertisement:

DEAN OF OSGOODE HALL LÀW SCHOOL

Applications and nominations are invited f.or the position
of Dean of Osgoode Ha1l Law School of York University.
The Lav faculty of York University, Osgoode HaII Law
School, offers programs to the Bachelor of Laws (LLB),
Master of Lays (tLM) and Doctor of Jurisprudence (DJur)
degreesr äs well as joint degree programs with the
Faculties of Administrative Studies and Environmental
Studies. The Faculty has 46 ful1-time members, all of
who are leading scholars in their respective f iel-ds.
Student registration in the 1av school numbers 944
undergraduates and 6l graduates. The Lav SchooI's
library is the largest in Canada and in the Commonr¿ealth.
Candidates for Dean should have the appropriate academic
qualifications and administrative experience and be able
to fuIfilI a key leadership roIe. The Àppointment of
Dean is for f ive years, beginning Julyrl l-987.

Àpplications and nominations should be submitted by
January l- 6 , 19 87 .

The Secretary for the Search Comnittee,
Room 222Dt Osgoode Ha1l Law School
York University, North York, Ontario, Canada M3J lP3

York university is inplementing a policy of employnent
equity. Oualified men and rdomen are invited to apply.
This is directed to Canadian citizens and pernanent
res idents .

December 15r1986 the chair, Tom Traves, wrote a memo

the faculty asking for nominations for Dean and seeking

cornments on the criteria to be used in the selection process.

Is there something in the selection process itself that

militated against Mary Jane Mossmants being selected as Dean

On

to
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of Osgoode HalI Law School? Burns argues that r*'e knor¡ a lot

about leader's lives because of media exposure but understand

very 1 ittle about leadership. He goes on to suggest the

crisis of leadership today is the mediocrity or

irresponsibility of so many of the people in power. We fail

to understand the requirements of leadership and its relation

to the age we live in. Failing to understand this rlre cannot

ägree on the standards by which to measure¿ recruit and select

leaders (1979). This thesis proposes that it tyas a lack of

understanding of r^rhat constitutes leadership and a lack of

understanding of what was needed that prompted the search

committee to select the popular maLe image of the frgamesman'l

from the l-970rs and to fail to recognize the image of Mary

Jane Mossman as the transforrning leader of the future that has

been discussed earlier.

committee would select a

It is not surprising that the

leader who is male and fail to

recognize the style of Mary Jane Mossman as being the

transforming leader since t¡/e kno¡¡ it is often difficult for

society to recognize value

character i st i cs .

in vomen and trfemaleil

When the search committee chooses new leader r¿hat

criteria is it using? This is a difficult question to ansr¡rer

since the criteria fox the selectÍon of leaders as Burns

argues is often unclear. Hovever, in this case Harry Àrthurs

in a letter written to the search committee stated It in my

judgement. . . the next Dean must be able to stimulate,
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initiate, a high energy 1eve1, activist ryith a strong

of the future.r'(Arthurs, 1986rÀppendix A). This

descr ipt ion that the compla inants fee I is overtly
because the descr ipt i on uses

characteristics and images.

stereotypically

vIs10n

t-
l-Þ cl

male,

ilnalen

Mary Jane Mossman requested a copy of the criteria to be

used by the committee. The chair advised her that the

committee had not estabLished written criteria but that it

would look at the personal capacity of the candidates. The

committee ryould talk to her about what she thought L'ere

general concerns. At no time did Traves or any member of the

committee state that being an I'outsiderrr t as a criterion f or

the position (Fasse1,19B7).

I f ne examine the process that r¡/as f olloved at York

University, ve see that the position vas posted, potential

candidates nominated and applied, intervievs rcere held and the

selection of tr¿o possible candidates ri/ere recornmended to the

pres ident.

We knots fron the job description that the only specific
criteria stated was : rr. . . Candidates for Dean should have the

appropriate academic qualifications and administrative

experience and be able to fulfi11 a key leadership role.'r
Because the terms rf appropr iate " and "key leadershiprf are vague

in nature, the potential candidate must attenpt to determine

r,¡hat it is that this particular search committee neans by

these terms and the kind of person they are looking for. It
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becomes a situation where the candidate presents the best

picture of themsel-ves to the committee and hopes that is what

is required. Only after the sel-ection is made does one

discover rvhat they were looking for. It vasn't until after

the interviews rr¡ere conducted and the choice made that the

issue of the school needing an outsider !/as made apparent.

In the interview process, the candidates rnet separately

r¿ith the staff , faculty, students of Osgoode Ha11 Law School,

and the Academic Vice President and President of the

university. The students of Osgoode Ha11 Law School collected

petitions vith more than 200 names supporting Mary Jane

Mossman as Dean. These rrrere f orwarded to the Committee.

There Lrere no student petitÍons for any other candidate. The

faculty of Osgoode Ha11 Law School conducted a surveyz 2L

rated Mary Jane Mossman as highly acceptable

15 rated MacPherson as highly acceptable

1 rated Mary Jane as unacceptable

5 rated Jim MacPherson as unacceptable (Appendix C).

This survey \ras also forvarded to the committee. Numerous

Ietters of reference and support !/ere sent to the committee on

behalf of Mary Jane Mossman, none for Jirn MacPherson. On

Àpri1 30, L987 the CommÍttee proposed Mossman and MacPherson

to the President as suitable candidates, ranking MacPherson

one and Mary Jane Mossman two. The dec is ion to rank

MacPherson one lras made by the members of the search committee

who uere not part of the law faculty. Their decision to
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rank MacPherson ahead of Mary Jane Mossman coule be a non-

choice or perhaps a safe choice by those members of the

committee¿ äs they also stated Mary Jane was a suitable

choice. A minority report ryas filed by members of the search

committee who vere members of the law faculty which ranked

Mary Jane Mossman as the superior candidate on all of the

criteria (Àppendix B).

This thesis is proposing that because of the vagueness of

the selection process it is easy f.ox those in power to

rationalize their choice after the fact. The people in pover

in an organization ultimately hold the porr/er to make the

choice they vant. A hidden agenda can exist which nakes

leadership appointments political in nature based on gender or

other criteria rather than on a candidaters merit. If a

hidden agenda at our Canadian Universities is consciously or

unconsciously the exclusion of !¡onen from positions of

authority, it can be explained in many rrays other Lhan

discrimination. At present, the few vacancies that do open up

make these appointments all the more important to rromen. When

the competition is a male candidate representing a male model

of leadership the winner is all too often a member of the old

boysr nett¡ork (Daggr 1988 ) . It is men who decide the r¿inner.

The choice is often rationalized aftervards and some choices

as Dagg (f988) explains are amazing:

rrHe is one of usft

t'He has a nife and child to supportrr
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"He's an excellent squash player" 1p.68).

Or in the case of Osgoode Hall Lav School rf hers the r ight

proposes thatkind of outsider" (Appendix C). This thesis

Mary Jane Mossman !/as the real outsider; since being a

feminist dean is definitely outside the mainstream accepted

image of a dean of a 1aw school. This IJas never an issue of

competence but rather of leadership sty1e, image and

conformity to set standards, in terns of gender and sex-ro1e

stereotyping.

Mary Jane Mossman has been characterized as \rarmr dedicated,

nurturing and supportive especially to the large numbers of

students who came to her office to see her. Harry Àrthurs

described her as "lacking poverful ideas or self-initiated

interventionst' (Fasse1, 1987 ) . Mary Jane's concept of

leadership is to I'permit a group of people accomplish more as

a group than they can collectively as individualsf'

(Makinr 1987 ) . This is a definition that corresponds quite

closely to that of the transforming leader referred to by

Burns.

Mary Jane Mossmanrs resume indicates she has dedicated

herself to teaching r¿ith 1,2 years experience as a fu11-time

professor. She has been an innovative teacher at Osgoode HaIl

Lav School and has created two landmark courses: ItLav, Gender

and Equal itytt and frFeminist LegaI Theoryt' which have been

nodels f or nelt courses at other law schools.

Administratively she has extensive experience as
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Assistant and Associate Dean of Osgoode HaI1 Law School 9

She had the vision to establish causes such as legal aid ryhere

she v¡as clinic funding manager from 1-979 to L982. She was a

member of the Board of Directors Metro Toronto Action

Committee on Violence against t/omen and children, advisor to

the Board on Psychiatric Patient Advocacy Programs, community

legaI services, family Iaw, and feminist issues.

Mary Jane Mossman has been very active in government

commissions¿ uñiversity prograns and r¡ith conmunity groups.

She is the ChaÍr of the Committee of the Canadian Bar

Association (Ontario Branch). She contributed to the Royal

Commission on the Economic Union and Development Prospects for

Canada (The Macdonald Commission), the Commission of Inquiry

on Eguality in Ernployment (Fasselr 1987 ) .

Mary Jane Mossman, 'rthe real outsiderrr in the selection of

the nerr Dean of Osgoode Ha11 Law School, outwardly

demonstrated a warm, dedicated overtly feminine style of

Ieadership. She did not conform to the accepted male image of

a leader nor did she exhibit behavior that is acceptable to

men in a Lroman as a leader. Mary Jane Mossman represents

something this thesis ca1ls the triple bind ( female and

competent ) . Combined with her feminine style she is a

competent, articulate, intelJ.igent and a highly principled

administrator who is not afraid to go head to head with people

in authority on issues she believes in. The issue of
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competence and principles is important because Ít is

ironically missing frorn the description of leaders and may

partly explain Burns earlier criticism of current leaders as

being mediocre and irresponsible.

Loden (1985) has told us that first and foremost amongst

the values of a patriarchal institution is the need fox tight

control. The traditional organization of a university is

structured along rigid, hierarchal linesi successfuL movement

up the ladder requiring absolute respect and deference to the

individual on the 1evel immediately above. ShieIa Mclntyre

alluded to this factor earfier on by describing universities

as an illusion of a liberal democracy. In the book À History

of Thouqht and Practice in Educational Administration, the

university is described as a specimen of social organization

going back to the middle ages r¡here its hierarchicaL

arrangements are simple and standardized (f987). Based on his

examination of practice Baldridege ( 1971 ) made these

observations about univers ities and the act ions of the ir

presidents: 1) conflict is alvays present 2) the academic

community is fragmented into many po!¡er blocs 3 ) small groups

of political elites dominate the major decisions. According

to a traditional definition a leader must be able to direct

and control the actions of those be1or,¡ them. How could Harry

Arthurs as president of York University control Mary Jane

Mossman if she refused to conform to the rules of the

established male hierarchy?
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conforming is role violation and is less acceptable Ín ä

\r/oman than in a man.

We al-so know that previously Mary Jane Mossman as Harry

Arthur's representative had challenged the university

president by standing t^¡ith her fel1ot¿ menbers of the

affirmative action committee and signing a report he had

1abe1led too radical and one he did not rsant her as his

representative to s ign. He has never publicly acknowledged

receipt of the report. Àt the time of vriting this thesis the

author has been in contact with Mary Stevartrthe Àdvisor to

the President on the Status of 9lomen at York, and no one in

that office wiII acknowledge or even discuss the report.

The tirning of the presentation to Harry Àrthurs, needless

to sayr put Mary Jane Mossman in a difficult position. By

signing she sent a clear message to the president that she \das

prepared to stand up for issues she believed in. The fact

that six yeeks later Harry Arthurs chose Jim MacPherson over

Mary Jane Mossman could also be a clear message that he did

not want her in a position of considerable poh¡er. Or the fact

that he simply chose to ignore the existence of the report may

indicate that he has no serious interest in establishing an

affirnative action policy at York University.

As a feninist dean Mary Jane I s non confornity to the

accepted image and direction of a hierarchal organization may

have caused the president to question the implications in

hir ing a f eminist dean f or a pollerf uI, male-dominated
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institutÍon. What would the reaction be from the members of

the IegaL community? I{ould they stiLl continue to financialJ-y

support a Lav School who had a feminist Dean? Or was it

simply that the president never seriously considered her a

potential candidate and aLso never anticipated that rlromen

r.¡ould be outraged by his decision, and would act on their

outrage. There is some evidence that he v/as s imply unèv/are of

the potential controversy and is genuinely surprised at

peoplers reaction. The fact that a president of a highly

respected Canadian University fails to realize the

implications for again failing to promote qualified women to

positions of po\{er prompts us to question the responsibility

of the universities on this issue.

SexuaI discrimination is perhaps one of the most serious

problems vhich faces higher education. It is serious because

it eliminates 50t of the competition from the pool of

potential candidates. It would seem to follors 1ogically then

that the lowering of the potential pool r¡ould also lower the

quality of the university staff and research.

certainly continue to reinforce a male bias.

I t woul-d most

Ironically this is being done under the guise of excellence

(Abramson, J-975 ) . It is easy to agree that excellence as 'rthe

state or quality of excelling¿ superiority" should be sought

in all decision making at York University. We need to ask

excellent in vhat wayr for what purpose (York University,
L987)? The committee forming the affirmative action report
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argues that the danger in treating excellence as "an

apolitical absoluterr is that this rrmystique of neutrality'?

endows any argument based on excellence vith a moral and

political por*er that it may not deserve. rrExce 1 le nce I'

arguments can serve to mask continuing systemic discrimination

and leave people feeJ- ing virtuous ( York Univers ity, 1987 ) .

Às educational institutions, univers it ies have

responsibility to society to set an exampì.e rvhich allor¿s tdomen

to pursue and attain opportunities in an educational career as

f reely as men (CAUT Eulletin, Mayr 1987 ) . What was the lary

school really looking f.or? The ansLrer becomes obvious when

you see the choice that was made. Harry Àrthurs chose Jim

MacPherson. On May L0 ,1-987 Pres ident Àrthurs r¡rote to Mary

Jane Mossman and advised her of his decision. He stated that

his decis ion was less a judgement about her than it r¡ras about

the school. He said it was time f or an |toutsidef' dean and Jim

MacPherson \das the tf right kind of outsider" (Fasselr 1_987 ) .

The Presidentrs decision that to be an ttoutsiderrr was

determinative as to who ryould be Dean \r¡as a decision made as

rationalization of a decision based on other grounds. Being

an outsider had never been stated as a criterion for the

position, and in direct contrast to the position of the Dean

to promote qualified lromen to senior academic positions. The

criterion of Itoutsidertrvas first stated after the appointment

had been made.

The organization wanted to reproduce one of its ortln
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someone Lrho could be counted on to behave in the rf correctrf

fashion and agree on the right issues and attract the right

kind of people to the lav school. Often the images that guide

our thinking very early in a process of decision making

are based on the cornfortable familiar. Josetoutitz discusses

this as the "clonaI effectI ryhich was presented earlier on.

Josefowitz advises:

. . . I'the f irst step in deal ing r¿ith it is to render
it conscious. It is only through arrareness that
we can begin to exert a measure of control over endlessly
repl icating ourselves . We need to consciousì.y and
actively look for the discomfort of diversity, the
challenge of the different, the potential or
disagreement. . .rr (Josef.outitz, L979)

Jim MacPherson is the familiar image of the gamesman.

He has been described as'rambitious, focused, brimming r¡Íth

energy, driven, charismatic, the tall vhite male sense of

being the golden boy" (Mcleans, :..987).

Jim Macpherson resume contrasts to that of Mary Jane

Mossmanrs. He has five years of fulI-tine teaching

experience. He has served on fewer committees and published

fer¡er articles than Mossman but those he has been involved

r¿iLh represent the male dominated areas of the Charter of

Rights legislation and the Suprene Court, where McPherson made

contacts at the heart of enormous state porder. If rde look at

Harry Àrthur's description of what he wanted in the next dean,

\de see a striking resemblance to Jim MacPherson. When the

search committee presented both candidates to the president as

being good choices, Àrthurs opted for JÍm Mcpherson. The
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wonen filing the complaint believe Arthurrs view of leadership
t¡/as overtly nale and therefore constituted systemic sex

discrimination.

Mary Jane Mossman is most particularly knol¡n for her

research in the areas of gender and poverty lar¿. Her style is

!/arm and collegial. The failure to appoint Mary Jane Mossman

k¡as not only the failure to appoint an equally qualified

candidate, but also a devaluation of intellectual work and ¿l

style of leadership that are traditionally regarded as fenale

in our society. The devaluation of attributes generally seen

as female is sex discrimination. This decision conveys to

t/onen that in order to have access to the upper echelons of

their profession, they must conforrn to male definitions of

intellectual r¡ork and leadership styJ.e. (FasseIr1987) .

Àttainment of the position of Dean represents professional

acknovledgment of academic achievements teaching performance

and leadership abilities of the successful candidate. At

Osgoode Hal1 Lay School, successful candidates for Dean have

traditionally been selected from current professors at the lar¡

school. At all Ontario Lar¿ Schools successful candidates have

been exclusÍve1y male. The high prof i 1e nature of the

appointment and the evidence of sex discrimination gives a

clear message to the academic conmunity that gender may count

nore than qualifications and that it is acceptable to devalue

a voman candidaters qualifications. It aLso sends out the

message that leaders 'yil1 continue to be men (FasseIrl9B7).
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llithout conscious attempts to provide ourselves wÍth

occasions to'rlook for the discomfort of diversity", r{omen and

others r^¡ho do not match our images will continue to be

consc i ous ly

systemically.

or unconsc i ous 1y d iscr iminated against

Society can replicate itself in all our

dec is ion-mak ing act ivi t ies, in seminars and in our search

committees and promotion proceedings, unless the ingrained

bias for the fami Ì iar is confronted ( York Universityr l9BT ) .

The political climate of the 19B0rs is not encouraging

for. those who hope that the gender structure of school and

univers ity employment wi I1 change . Gr ibskov ( 19 B0 ) has

demonstrated that feminist, activist energy is necessary f.or

moving vomen into educational administration. Às !/ome n

teachers, administrators and community members have become

tired of the struggle believing it either impossible or

finished the schools may remain in the hands of male

administrators. No matter hor¡ qualified, hov conpetentt ot
hov psychologically and emotionally ready women are to assune

administrative positions in schoors, they are still living and

working vithin a society and school organizations that are

sexist. If I¡/e are to make any lasting change we must conf ront
a system that is male centered and change that system.

Moulding ourselves to be imitation men or becoming successful

whi le clos ing the door to others wi 1 I do nothing to
restructure society so that the barriers r,¡i11 cease to exist.
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Mary Jane Mossman I,/as not appointed Dean of Osgoode Hall

Law SchooI because she !/as a t/oman. tr f f a concept l ike

difference is a conceptual tool of gender ineguality, it

cannot deconstruct the master 's house " ( Mack innon t798 8 . p.9 ) .

Mary Jane herself summar izes the experience. . . "f didn't

forsee the !/ay it went, but in retrospect, it doesn't surprise

me. It is as if my research caught up with my life"

(Makinrl-987,p.BB).
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APPENJDI><

Arthurs corresponded with all members of the Committee wíth
identical letters dated November 6, 1986. ln these letters Arthurs
stated:

rrThe dean of Osgoode must, in my opínion, always have a
capacity tb provide the academic leadership required in a strong
faculty, although he or she need not necessarily be a scholar of
the very front rank. Takíng this as a given, what are the
special needs of the law school at this moment in its history? fn
my judgment, a combination of ínternal and external círcumstances
require that the next dean be able to stímulate, sustaín and support
numerous índividual and collective initiatíves. A high energy level,
activíst instincts, and very good administrative and political skills
would seem to be essential, harnassed, or course to hígh academic
standards.'r



APPENDIX B

Downsview, Ontario

April 30. 1987

Presídent Harry W. Arthurs
York University
North York, Ontarío

Dear Presídent Arthurs,

As members of the Decanal Search Commíttee who disagree with
the recommendatíon of the majority of that committee, we feel that it
is incumbent upon us to explain the extent and basís of our disagree-
ment and to urge you not to follow the Committee's recommendation.

To begin with, we agree with the decisíon of the Committee to
list for your consideration Mr. MacPherson and Prof. Mossman. Both
are clearly quafified candidates who would have the respect and
support of a large majority the faculty in their endeavours. lt was
quíte clear that Prof. London did not meet these essentíal requirements
and therefore his candidacy was not advanced for your consideration.

Our disagreement with the Committee is with respect to the rank-
ing of the candidates. ln our view Prof. Mossman should be ranked
ahead of Mr. MacPherson for the following reasons:

(1) Scholarship: MacPherson established himself as a productive
and respected constitutional law scholar during his time at Victoria.
However, since leaving academic life he has understandably been less
productive over the last six years, and the quality of his recent
scholarly work has been questioned. Further, his scholarshíp is rather
traditional in its approach and format. He is aware of the need to en-
gage in interdiscíplinary research, but he himself has not done so, and
in hís comments to the faculty he seemed to have a rather narrow view
of the basis of such work. On the other hand, Mossman's scholarshíp
is on an upward swíng both qualitatívely and quantitatívely. She is
doing research in areas that have been unjustifiably neglected, and has
been a source of inspiration to others who are interested in those areas.
Furthermore, she has engaged in inter-dísciplinary and collaborative
research with scholars in other fields. This ín our view gíves her a
slight edge. To the extent that the Committee suggests in íts report
that MacPherson has a broader view of legal scholarship than does
Mossman, we think they are just plain wrong.



Q) Legal Educatíon: Both candidates are aware that there is an
urgent ñeed to review the undergraduate law program in the school,
bo[h w¡th respect to the structure of the curriculum and the use of
more innovatíve teaching methodologies. The difference between them
is that MacPherson seems to favour macro-plann¡ng exercises while
Mossman seems to favour an approach that encourages and facilitates
experimentation and innovation by individuals or groups of faculty
members. Civen our past experiences with macro-revíew and planning
exercíses, there ís much to be said for trying a more mícro approach.
There was certainfy nô evidence that MacPherson has any greater in-
sight ínto, or broader vision of legal education than does Mossman.
MacPhersonts one concrete proposal for the first year curriculum was
to adopt the Victoria model. He had not thought about the upper
years at all, except to say that we should try to have more personal
contact with our students generally, and in particular, our top
students. Mossman has shown a strong personal commitment to legal
education and has been quíte innovative in developing a femínist
alternative ín the curriculum. There ís no basis for assuming that
MacPherson is the candidate who is more likely to produce change ín
Osgoode's educational program. lndeed, for reasons that wíll be
elaborated below, there are strong grounds for believing that Mossman
will be better able to effect change than will MacPherson.

t3) Leadership: We think that the Committeers preference for
MacPherson ¡s, to a large extent, based on their view that he has
better leadership quaf ities than does Mossman. They believe that he
has an attractive vision for the future of Osgoode Hall as Canada's
national law school, and that he has strong interpersonal skills.

First, with respect to his vision, it ís obviously one that is very
flattering to everyone assoc¡ated with the school. What it means in
practice ís less than clear, and how this lofty status will be achieved
is obscure. The only proposals we heard were ones designed to give
the schoot a higher profile by encouraging top students to clerk in the
Supreme Court -of 

Canada and by encouraging faculty to be more involved
in law reform work. While we all strive for excellence, we are not sure
this ís the way to the top.

With respect to inter-personal skills, MacPherson presents very
well. He is articulate and persuasive. He was clearly the most
attractive candidate to the staff . However, these skills were not as
effective in wínning the support of other segments of the Osgoode
community. The targe majority of members of the student caucus, most
of whom met with all three candidates during their vísits, found
MacPherson the least attractive candidate. Further, none of the students
who provided written comments to the committee supported MacPherson.
lf MacPherson is unable to win the support and confidence of the student
body then it is highly unlikely that he will be able to deal effectively
witl-r many of the issues that have been causing tension between faculty
and students in the law school, including questions of currículum reform.
ln contrast, Mossman clearly has very widespread support amongst the
student body.



The faculty was also not won over by MacPherson, although, un-
like the students, they did, on the whole, find him acceptable. How-
ever, all the evídence received by the Committee clearly indicated a
strong preference for Mossman. The faculty poll índícated faculty
members ranked Mossman as highly acceptable more frequently than they
díd MacPherson, and that only one faculty member found Mossman un-
acceptable whereas five found MacPherson unacceptable. The preference
for Mossman ís even more strikínq when you examíne the wrítten comments
contained ín the poll and the wríiten comments províded to the committee.
ln the faculty poll, ten people expressed a preference for Mossman,
four for MacPherson and one was neutral. ln the wrítten comments
províded to the Committee (íncidentally, from the outset the Committee
emphasized that it was more interested in wrítten comments than ín the
results of pol[sJ seven people supported Mossman and two supported
MacPherson (one of them only on the condítíon that he could take the
position immediately). There were two anonymous comments, not
necessaríly from faculty, of whích one supported MacPherson. The
quality of all these comments is a matter for your evaluation, but there
can be no doubt that Mossman is preferred by a substantíal majority of
those faculty members who have chosen to make theír víews known io
the Committee.

We should also add that we find it partícularly dístressíng that the
committee has failed to address the question of communíty supþort in
its report to you. Although the weight of faculty and student sentíment
obvíously does not bind the Committee, ít surely is a factor that deserves
to be carefully weíghed and considered. There is no evidence that the
Committee has done so.

ln sum, although Mossman did not present a grand vision for the
future of osgoode- she is clearly committed to ímpiovíng its programs
and reputation. she has the respect and support of students añd
colleagues. she is already in a position of leadershíp in the facufty.
Th.ís kind of support will be of the utmost importance if changes aie
goíng to be achíeved. MacPherson may or may not be able tJearn this
level of respect íf he is appointed as Dean, but in the absence of some
compellíng reason, ít Ís difficult to see why we should take the chance.

(4) AdmÍnistrative skílls: The evidence on this point is crear.
Mossman has proven skills in uníversity and law school admínístration.
MacPherson has never administred an ínstítution that is as large as
osgoode Hall. As well, he has never adminístered in a univer-sity
environment. His capabilities in these roles are a matter of pure
specuf atíon.

(51 Affirmative Actíon: The uregent need to promote quarífíed
women to seníor adminístratíve posls in the uniïersíty ís a matter
that you raised in your letter to the appointees of the Search Committee
of November 6, 1986. Mossman ís clearly a quarífied candidate who
!¡Joys widespread support. f n our view, she is more qualified than
MacPherson. However, even if you disagree with that iudgment, it
would be v_ery difficult to make the case that MacPherson is significantly
more qualified for the posítíon than Mossman. As a result, wã believ.
this is a clear case in ryhich the prínciple of affirmative action should tip
the balance ín favour of Mossman. The failure of the committee to
address this íssue ín its report ís dísappointing to say the least.



Further, the appointment of a woman dean for Osgoode ís a

matter that needs special consÍderation. As you know, Osgoode has
an unusually low proportion of female faculty members, and has a
rather poor reputatíon in the outside community in this regard. This
reputation may not be deserved, but the failure to appoint a woman
candidate with the qualífications of Mossman will only serve to re-
inforce the perception that Osgoode Hall Law School is not really
interested in achievíng gender equalíty. This negatíve signal wíll
fikely have practical effects in terms of our ability to recruit the best
women academics to our school.

ln sum, we thnk the Committeers preference for MacPherson over
Mossman, is unjustified, and we urge you, for the reasons above, to
appoint Professor Mossman as Dean of Osgoode Hall Law School.

Sincerely yours,

Eríc Tucker
Associate Professor of Law

Craham Parker
Professor of Law

cc: Professor ïraves
Chair, Decanal Search Committee



APPENDIX C

l.lary jane Hossman

ÀCåDg:{IC OUALIFICåIIONS

B.À. (Eons. ) HcGill tniversi--y 1967
I¿.8. Queen 's University 1970
LL.H.Universiry of london 1971

Ànards: l{cGill Ent:ance Scholarshic 1964
gndergraduac,e pri.zes (UcCiil )

Aueen,s Ent;ance Scnolarsnic I967
Undergraduace p:izes (Queen 's )

O.L.S.À. Gavel Àward
Cor¡nonr¿ealth Scholarship (U.K. ) :.9?0

WORK !XPE.R.I3NC:

Januar'¡ L977 Èo Dresent:

-

Sc:roo! , YorK Un¡ve=s t c,y ,
79).

Àssociace Prcfessor, Osgoode Ha!1 Las
loronco, Canada (tenure g=anced lg78-

July 1986 to presene: Assoc:ace Dean

July 1985 t,o July 1986: SabÞarical research leave,including aggoinraer.rr, a.s Visicing Fell.or¡ ar the :Univêrsity of Ne,¿ South Wal.es; añ¿ research g=anc, frou
Èhe FoundaÈion for Legal Research, Canadian áar
Àssociation.

uly 1983 Èo JuLy 1985: Àssisranr Dean

ltay 1979 to Novenuber 1982: on lesve as ciinic Fundlng
üanager, Ont,ario Legal .[id plan

June - Dece¡ni¡er 1978: Àc:ing Direc:or, parkdale

.Cc:rnu::j.ly 
Legai ServÍces

SeÞte:nÞer I9?2 È,o Decerriber 1976: Lec:urer and ( frou 1976 ) Senior
Lec:urer, Facuicy oi Lavt, Unlversity of New South Hales, Sycinel'
Àuss=alia ( Èenure granced 1973 ) . .

Segce¡!-ber 1975 - Harcn 1976: Special leave to comglete
Bar Àd¡aission Course, Ontario; and pari-E,ime faculEyr
Osgoode HaIl !.¿w Scnool, Yorx 0niversity



C sñ È âr^c? !971. - Aucus- I q-2. Àr::.c1!ng SEucjenc
Ccmnun::'7 Leça- ServlÈes--Froonc.ls ) ; I'lcCar¡:rv anci
îorcncc (6 ruon--:ls)

Pa rkdal e
HcCa:--iy,

PROî3SS iCNAL QUAL:: IC.ì?:ONS

1975: Bar=:.ster of 
-¡-he Suprerne Cour-- of Ne,¿ Souch Wal.es and theEigh Ccur: of Àus::áIia (ccrnglecion of, tsar:isca=s,

Àdr:ission tsoars exaninacions, ¡¡.,, SoucS Hales)

L977 z Bar=:sra= and solici¡cr of ihe sucrenre ccuri oi oncar:o(ccmpj.ecion oÉ Bar Àcmission Ccurie, Onrarlo)

-¡\- -.\--.tg.F
ûnive=siEy oi Ner¡ Sout5 Hales: F=oper--y anc Equl:y

Àusc,=al,ian Ccnsc,i:utional Lar¿Inc:ccluc:lon Èo L¿'¿

Osgcode EaJ.! Lar¿ School: prcper--y ! anc II
Real Escace i:ansac:ions

, Fanily Lav I
Cl in j.caL seminars , parkCale Ccrn¡nuni cvLegal Services
w"omen anci Ehe Lar¡ ( now ¿¿r¿ , Gencie= ,Equal::y )

S-oec:al P:og=a.ns: ClviL LarlCo¡n¡ron L¿w Exchange p:og=a¡a
: (Dalbousie University)-- sunñ.rs lgTg_AO' and 1984-A6

Women and uhe tar¿ (york Ûniversit?) - public
eciucacion l97g and 1979Living and Learningr Giendon CclJ.ege, 19g6

Course Hatarials

Universiiy oÉ New Sourh l{ales:' Proger:y and Equitl': Suppleraent,
Àusc=alian ConsriÈuÈional Law: Sup5llenencDisc::¡ination and Lhe [¿r¿

Osgoode Eall Law School: prcper--y I and Ii (1977)

( 1s78 )
l{omen and Lle I¿r¡ 1975, 1977 and 1.993Lay, Gende=, Equaliry l9g5 and I9B7



Special P:ograms: CtviL LawlCcrn¡non Li:^Exchange prcç:am:
Proper:y Law (197E and 1984)

GraduaEe Suce:'¡ision

-

L97i-78: Neil. Boyd (LL.¡{. l97B)
l?j!-79: Eolly Solomon (CIinical LL.H. candidare)l9g j t,o presenc: . Lynne pearl_man ( LL.H. candidace )1985 r,o presenr, j I"g:. Doggec¡ (LL.¡{. candidaEe )r986 E,c presenc: Erika ¡oñér (LL.¡r. candidare)

ÞflÞ 1 1411?^\re

Â r- r'¡ ì o<

;t.l=""t= Devel.opmencs .in Ehe Suprene Ccurr of Canada: l9g5-E6.( 1987), 9 Suprene Cour: L. R., går-.,tccii;;: -'

'Fe:ninisn anC LegaI t{echod - The Diffarence iÈ Flakes., Aust,ralianJour:raL of L¿r¿ and Socie'-y, for-.hccning; ãna-ùi"""nsin !{omen,sLêv Jsusr¿1, for¿ncorning.

'Por-'ia's Prcg=3ss: Ho¡nen as !.anye=s - Ref Lections on pas¡ andFucure'in Lav Soc:ecy of Ugper êanada, woraei !n Èhe LegalPro¡'ess ion (Conc:nuing f"g"i' Educacion se=les, I9g6 ) .

' roc'herness' and .he Lar¡ schoor: À co¡a¡aenc on Teacning Gende=Eguality' (1985 ) I can.J. women and the Lar¡ 2I3.
'Family Law and. Soc:al l.íelfare:_Tor¿ard a Ner¿ Ecuali,ty. ( lgg6 ) , 5canadian iournal of .Fanily Lav 7g (wir,h Hs. nã."g Maclean;originally presenred eo ti:e ¡aee¡i.ng of Ehe cåLî Fa¡nirv Lar¿ lSec:ion, 19B5).'

'P=operty cases !n_the sugreme cour: of canada 1gg4_g5" (Igg6), gSugrene Cour¡ Law ¡ssi=, :lg.
'Îot¡ard 'Ner p¡6oerift and 'New !q56larshig,: An Àssessment ofCanadian proper:y Scholarship,, Osgooae nall La" J6u¡¡¿1,forthcoming.

'îosard Equality Through Legal Aidof Canadian SÈ,udies 96 (r¿ith prof .
in Canada" (19g;), 2l JournalErnie Lighc:nan ) -

Eo Legal Àid', (19e5) I Journal oe Lar¿
'The Ch'ar--er and the Right
an¿ 'sffiIicv 21.

'Develogments in_properry Lar: Èhe l9g3_E4 Tern" (19g5), 7Supreme Ccur: L.R. 355.



'SaJ.ary or Fee-for-Service in Delivering LegaI Àid Serrices:
T|leot'1 and ?:¡c:lce in C¿nada ( 1984 ) , I0 Queen's L.J. (wich
Ptox. Ernre Ligi:cnan ) .

'Ccnrmuni ry LegaI Clinics in Oncario" (1983 ) , 'rJind,sor
Yearr. Àccess E,o Justice 375 (gresenced io the Nel.son ciarke
Symposium on Legal Clinics, 19g3)

'Homen and Wor.k and the
for íeninist Research,
CåLî Conference, 1978 ).

Canadian !{unran RiohÈs Ac:. in Resources
?2 r i r g /q (wr:n J. iar; Presented to Ene

'Deglsion-l{ak!.ng Þy weLfare Tribunals: the Àus¡raLian Excerience.
(L979) ' 29 U. oi î. L.J. 218.

'The Bax'-er Case: De Fac:o Marri,age and(L9i1ffiilr. L.J. I (presenced ro
ZeaLand, 1976).

'?urc::,as ing, Leasing and Mor:gaging Land" in(Penguin 1976 ) .

Social Weliare policy.
the AULSÀ Conference, New

Lar¿ for È5e Feoole

'The Bax'.er c¿se: soci-al securiiy and cohabitati.on policy inP=ac::.ffi, 2 Leç.Serv. Butl. (No.3) 66.

'Der-ac--o l,lar:iage and E,he
Leg. Serv. BuIl. (No.I0)

Soe:al Ser¡ices åc: . (1975), I

'Legal Àid in N.S.!t. - pçlì.iics and policies. ( 1975 ) , 47
Àusc,. Quar--erly (No.l) 6 (r¡ith Dr. S. Ross).

'cfinicsl Legal Educarlon: chalrenging the Ghosr of Langdell.
( I973 ) , lipscarf (U.N.S.w. ) .

'îhe ontario Board of Review: An Exa¡nination of sone Decisions.(L9i2) , I BulL. Cah. Welfare Lar¿ (No. Z) 6.

91nd=lh9-!açr. (Queens' l97l) À parngirlet about legal righÈsr Frorrtn rE,s 7En eo

Reoor--s f or Govern¡nene , eec.

'À' Regort on Bilr, 42: An Àcr Eo Regurare Ehe Àc:i;ities ofParalegal Agents' forCBAO Council, 19g6

'Farnily Law and sociar welfare in canada' for the Roval
commiss.ion on È,he Eccnomic union and Devel,opmenc, proågec:s for
Canacia r (ehe HacDonald Com¡nission ) t994.

'Gender, Equarity and the Çhar--gÍ'.for-the.commission of rnquiryon Equality in Emgloynene (-E¡e ÀÞeIIa Co¡nmission) 19g4.

/)t-



'Inccme Àssistance and Ehe
Education Fund ( 1983-84 ) .

Charcer' for the Chareer of Righrs

Pub. Serv.,

'rndependence and Åccountability: Evorving the principles, for¿he on¿ario Àssociacion oÉ regai clinics - 
iigei ) . 

- - -'¡v -v¿ç

"Research in Legal Educationn ( 19g4 ) , 4 OrientaCions (yorfUni.versi cy ) .

Entry on .Lega1 Àid. for New Canadian EncvcloÞedia 19g4.

'university clinics and sEudenÈ Legar Aid socieEies: A Revier¿,for Bhe Ontario Legal Àid plan, l9gL.

'rssues in Law and social security, in Àust. Gov.Essavs on Law and poverÈv: Aa_¡leàd Socia1 Securi

Conference Paoers

'Legar Services and communiEy. Deverooment: competing orConpacible Àctivi.ties", for Ëtre oneaiio Àssocialion ãe 
-iegaf

Clinics, 1984.

E!' (I976).

'The@
'Legal Àid in Canadan a
Congress on Procedural

and Community Clinics
Report for t,he Vflch

l-aw, Wurzburg, 1993.

in OnÈario", I993.

fn te rna t ional

Reviews ?nd Comment,s

'The Familv L"g=Ac!" fol rhe Newsleeter of the vanier rnstiEuceof th h";;i";. - .,L trr¡e vanrer rns

'sexual Equality, Law, and univers_icy sport" for'york universiEySymposium on Sexual Equality and uniüei!icy sport, eorrircoming.
Review of Bayefsky and Ebercs, Eouaritv Riæ. (carsverr: r9g5)in Canadian Bar Review, forthco*ffi

,, (Weidenfeld andtrtëoJ, J) uo ot New BrunswiCk L. J. 2ZI.
Unequal Accessffi .

Revies of lfeitzman, lhe Divorce RévoluÈion: The tne ected Social?ld gcgnornic Conseouffi t ren ln À¡ne r t ca
!!1g1irt1n, r¡ Famrly Law,forthcoming.

Review ,of O'Donovan
Nicholson: I985) in
Revieçr of Chester,
Snerica (Bergin and
Law' forChcoming.



Revier¿ of Belobaba and GerÈner, eds., The Neç Consejtution and
gn. cn?r=:3r ?¡ ïio! r scra
Cour: L.R., !n (1984) C@2.9I.

Reviev of C:eighton, Workino Women and the Law- 1¡4¿n."11, 1979) in(I980) 9 Resources for

Review of HcCaughan, Leaal SEatus of Mar:ied Women in Canaia(L977), rn (I9781 t ca

Reqiew of Rossi, Berk, Erdson, The Roots of tr¡an
DÍsccntent,: Fublic Policy, uunicffi

ÀDM IN ISTRÀÎIVE EXPER.I SNCE

JuIv 1986 to oresenr: Àssocj.ate Dean, Osgoode HaLl Law School

JuIv 1.983 t,o JuIv 1985: Àssistant Dean, Osgoode Hall Law School

Clinic Funding Hanager, Ont,ario LegalMay 1979 to Nouember 1982:
Àro Plan

- Responsibility ro clinic Funding coruniciee and
Convocacion of L.S.U.C. for policy, planningr aDdaciminisrrar,ion of (then ) 40 èo¡n¡nuäiry legal -årini"" 

inonrari.o employing 200 sraff (including 5o 1aw-versj-anawiÈh annual expendirures of 57.S r¡illion ffggä1.
Direct suiervision of sraff of 6 persons (including

two lawyers ).

- Liaison and consurt,acion vith L.s.u.c. Legar Àidconmit,tee and o.L.À.p. Deguty Direc¡or, Àrea Directors,Ioca] Bar Àssociationsr ârld Ctre Uinistry of Èhe
At,Èorney-GeneraJ. .

Responsibility for irupleraenting regulaÈions onclinic funding pursuant Eo the LeãaI Ái¿ ¡ct

Januarv 1971 - ¡lav I9?9: Osgoode tlall Law School

Conunit:ee member, Acadenic SEanding Con¡niEtee,
Senare Commit,Èee on Research, CIåSP Rãview Com¡rit,tee,
CiåSP CounseL search CosrmitÈee.

- Chair, Cl.inicaL Training Commit,Eee.



t

Commi¿eee member,
Execucive Commi E,cee,

- Director, Research
l{r i t, i ng program ( 197 4
t975 )

UniversiCy of Ne.¿ Soueh tJales

Curriculurn Commi ttee, FacuIÈ,yCiinicaL îraining Ccmmr.r..".

Àss is E,ants ( I973 ) ; Researcn and'l ¡ Teaching Workshops ( tg74 
-and

OÎHER ÀCTIVIÎIES

Canada:

Bárrister
(1978);
J. Pococ.k

, Appeal to privy Council ÉrornChair, ÎrÍbunal under Ontario
N.S.W. Suprerne Court

Editorial Boards, Canadian Journal of Fanily Law (1979-gI)and Àusrralian Journal of Lar¿ and Soci"iy- (fggZ to presenc);Advisory Boards, Canadian Journal of Womån and Èhe Lar¡ (Iggs
::.::::î". ) and Journal of Law ¿¡6 sociai policy ( ts8s Eo
!,-vee.¡5 / .

chair, cBÀo com¡nietee on Bill 42 (re Activicies of pararegarÀgents ( 1986 Eo present ) ; Board of Directors , ttet,ro ToronÈoAction commireee on viorence Àgainsr wãiei a.,a chirdren( 1986 .o presenr, ) ; 
- 
Àdvisory Boárd, p=v.'ii"ari" par,ienrAdvocacy Program-(r9g6 to presene) ; uiecutive, Jane-iinchCorununiry Legal Services tisez !o i9BËt;-Ëxecurirre, CanadianÀssociarion of Law Teachers (1984-ei-;;á igee-ezl.

MemÞer, eueen ,s Univers i t,y Decanal Search Commi ctee (FacuI tyof Law ) Igg6; L-s. u.c. adüisory co¡n¡nittee on Rear properEy;york university Joinc committee on Àffirmative Àction;Barbara Beccherman i,temorial Fund; Cfrãiiãr-of RighrsEducacion Fund; Canadian gãr Associ"tionì Commitcee on LegalAÍd (cBÀ - onrario); Àmnesry rnrernaiiÀ"ál; canadian civirLiÞerties Associarion; Blooi screet uniEed church.
conference pranning: t-s.u.c- conference on women in ÈheLegar profession (19g6); L-s.u.c. coneãieic. on EquariÈv(1985) ; cåLT Annuat.Heer,ing pì.enary-S;;;i;;= (t9Bs, wi.rirprcf . Fier=e 'Brache ) ; o.H.¿.s_. con?eren;;-;" Feminisr LegalTheorv (r9Ba); cÀLT clinicar Legar Ed;;;Ëiàn conference(I978).

Co{hair, CALT Clinical .LegaJ. EducaEion Secrion (1979), wir,hProf . K. Norman; Canadian delegare, ÃÀG-èlirri""l TeachersConference, Washington D.C. (19tg).

) , L979.
Human Rights Code (re



RecenÈ Presentat ions :

Y.f{.C.À,. and C.C.L.A.
Charter (I985);

9n-ryef : i ey Vis i eor, Facul Ey offaII I986 (puÞlic lecrure änd
Law, Queen's Univers ity,

f aculty seminar ) ,.

'Feminism and LegaI Heèhod", Conference on FeministLegal Issues , Maãquarie Universi Ey, 
-ôtãn;y 

Aus¿raL iaand conference on peminisr 
ieqar iÉeo;t;-ûniversiiy-lladison-t{isconsin; and faculcy 

""rinár',' t" TrobeUnivers ÍÈy ( 1986 ) ;

'Farniry Law and sociar security: A Feminist crit,ique ",seminars for facuLEy aE univeriiey oi-'-ñäi-sour¡r l.ial.es,Þlacquarie UniversiÈy, Universicy åf 
-õvJÀ.v 

.noÀus¿rarian rnsriÈure oÉ Family 3eu¿i.å-ïiöeer ;

:I:-I::-PlY-ca', ¡c¿, conf erence of ehe women,sHerspecElve Àovtsory corn¡nittee ( 1gg6 );
'An Economic perspeccive on BacÈered wÍves' for t,heConference of provincial Court Judges, OCiar¿a (I9g6);
'Sexual.Equality and UniversiÈy Sport., Symoosium, yorkUniversley ( I986 );
Vanier Ins¿icute of the Family 20th AnniversaryConference (1985);

FederaÈion of f.aw Socieeies, Conference on LegalEducation (I985);

CBA Inrerna t, ional Syrnpos ium on Legal Àid (1985);
O.H.L.S.Conference on I{onen and che charter (1gg5) ;

Symposium on Women and Èhe

Sg. Lawrence College Forum on Paralegals (1994);
Guest Speaker, Annual
LegaI Services ( 19S3 ) ;Servicäs (1993); Legal
Comnunity LegaI Clinic

l,leeEings : Jane-îinch Com¡nuni eyFlemingdon Communiry ¿eéaf 
-

Assiscance Kent (lgil¿) ;-Durha¡¡
( 1e86 ) ;

Àust,ralia:
( I972-71)'t

!!":ling Committee, Aboriginal LegaI Service; CouncilCivil Liberties; Law and Sociery ðou.=À iicr¡oof oeSociology, U.N.S.t¡.
for



Advisor, ÀusÈrarian Legar Aid office; sociar. security
ÀgpeaJ-s Tri'bunar ; Àssociat,e memÞer, Advisory council onSocial Secur!:y/Soc:.aL WelÍare.

Coordinator, U.N.S.!{. Lar¿ FacuIEy suÞmissions E,o Enguiryinco LegaI Education, N.S.w; Conienor, ConÉerenc" on i"i"tServices, N.S.l{. 1975. ' :

( 197S-present )

Hem.ber: Bar Àssociation of N.S.If . ; pri.soners , ¡ct,:.on Grou¡l ,Àrnnesiy Internaci,onal.

K.¿¡ ¿KSNL¿5

On reguest.
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NA.tæ ¡lAcPlIER.soN, James Curry

ADDRESS:

DATE OF BIRTI*

Pf-ACE OF BIRTIL

CITUEI.ISHI* Ca¡adian

CLIRRBTT EffPLOYlvfE'.rT:

F'<ecutive Legrl Offr cer,
Suorene Coun of Ca¡ad¿,
Otiaq Ontario. Klá, OIi

DUTTES A}TD RÊSPONSIBILITIES:

To act as the. legzi_ a¡d administrarive assisra¡r to the CAii Justice ofC¿¡ada a¡d the -Chairma¡ of the Ca¡adia¡ Ju¿ici¿- C;"Dfli; rhe Rl
Honor:¡abie Bria¡ Dickson-

. I.A}TGUAGE PROFICTE^TCY;

Eagüsh

Freuch þassed federal pubüc service examinarions, _Juiy 19g5)

PRO F:ASSIONAL QUALIFICATONS:

Member of the Bar of Saskatchewa¡ (since July t9S2)

ElfPLOlflvfEl.IT HISTORY:

1. Exenrri.ve l-ega¡ officer, Supreme coun of c¿¡ada (May 19gs-oureut)

L Dire'ctor, Consti_rutionai Br1¡glr, DeDarr-en¡ of Jusrice, Government of
Saskarcbcwan (Seprember Ig82 - AÞrü 1995) '

3. corcrdinator, - _colsrirutionai ._ Bran_ch, 
-Deoanment of Jusrice,'' Govenmen¡ of saskarchervan (July 19E1 - seoie¡:nber 19g2j-

4. Sessio-nal Lecturer, Coilege of Law, Univesiry of Saskarchervan (19g1- 1e8s)



5. [,aw Professor, Faculty of Law, Universirv of Vicroria (1976 - 1931)

6- Visiting þ:^ Pro.f-essor, Osgoode Hail Law Schooi, york Universirv,Toronto (1979 - 19g0)

7- Articied 9Stii, Kiu, Mathsgn,. G_r-een and, Macfsaac, Barris¡ers andSoücitors, Halifa¿ Nova Scoria'çtilZ - W4 - ---'Yr5-' eq

8. Resea¡ch y',55'j5tant for Federal I¡,w Reform Com:¡ision, Famüy l-.rv. Project (1972 - 1973)

9- Va¡ious consuJting 
. 
co¡trac6, primarüy in constirurional law, for theGove¡¡ment of B=rirjsh Coiumbia,- tué cgyenunenr of Sãltatchervan,the pepin-nqÞrry commiuee on ñationri u--;y;*à ,¡. ää"aian BarAssociarion, (I97i - 
ry84)

10. Cha-írma¡ a¡d member of rn¡ious human rights t¡ibunals (lgi.7 - 19g4)

EDUC.{,TION:

Degree or Diploma Fieid Insdrurion Granted,

B-q- Poücicaj Science Acadia Uoiu.r.l,y LgTl
I¿.8.

LL.M.
(Fint

Diploma iu l-aw
Compararive I¡,w
Scudies'

Dalhousie Universiry tg74

Class Honours) -C.ambridge Universiry 1976
United Kingdom

' Cambridge Universiw lgjT
United KingcÍom

PUBLTCATIONS:

1. Book Review
Government by

[¿w

I-a,w

of
Archibald

fThesis: The effect of fudiciai Roie Percepdon on Judiciai performance iBCoustirurioual cases in Canada 
- 
*á-ã-uiË"i¡".

2.
Educauon (teTstlZ7iõ: published by U.B.C.
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3. Co-editor (r¡'ith W-A..W. Neijson) of the Le$slative Process in Canada,
pubüsbed by thc lnsrirute for Rcsearcb on Pubiic Poiicy (1978), 328
PP.

Co-author (with V|/*A.V/. Ncüson) of a chapter (Execurive Summary) in
this book, 1E pp.

4. Human Rights and School Adminisrration, pubüshed by the Faculry of
Eciucarion, Unrversrry of Vicrona (1978), 10 pp.

5. Book Review of Towards A l.iew Canada by tbe Comminee on the
Consdnrdon of the Çs¡¿rii:n Ba¡ Assocralion, (i979) 56 Ca¡r.Ba¡.Rev.
) /þ-)ö0.

6. The Constirutiouality of the Compeusation and Resdrudon Provisions
of the Criminal Cod¿ - The Picn:¡e After Regina v. Zelensky, (1979)
11 Ott¿wa I-x. 713-732

7. Scx Disc¡imi¡ation in Canada: Tatiag Srock at the Stan of a New
Decade, (1980), i G¡adia¡ t{r,rna¡ Rigbs Reponer, 6 pp.

8. Deveiopmeus i¡ Cousdnrtioual I¡.w: Tbe L978-79 Temr, (1980) 1

Suprede Co¡¡n L-R- 77-135.

9. Economic Reguiarion a¡d tbe Britísh North Anerica Acr l-abarr
Breweies a¡d Other Coostirudonal lmbrogìios, (1981) 5 Ca¡r.Bus.I-arv
7 1L-a1ñ¿. ¿la 4v.

10. Deveiopments i¡ Constin¡donal l¿s: Tbe 1979-80 Terrr, (1981) 2
Suprede Cor:n LR 4F1æ

11. Tbe Patriatioa Debate a¡d tbe Ca¡adian Couru in The Cambricipe
Lecnrres 1q81 €astham a.ud Krivy, ecis.), pp. 195-2A7.

7L The Pote¡tial lmpücations of Consrin¡donai Rcform for tbe Sunreme
Cor¡n of Ca¡ada i! Canada and the New Consritunon: ' The
Unfinished Aee¡da @eck a¡d Benic¡, cù, 1982), pp. iói-22^3.

13. Book Rcview of Canddían Anner o! Riøh-ts and Freed.oms,
Commenta¡v by Watter Tarnopoisky a¡d Gerald Be¿ucior¡ ¡¡ Canaciian
F{uman Ri-si'ts Yearbook (1983), pp. 297-300.

74. fre Clzann Gcneral Considerationg Analy:is of Specific Sections.
Eariy Litigatior¡ 3? pp. (Supèrior Coun Judges Semi¡ä¡ 1984; revised
aad enoaacied 1985).

. 15. Litigating Equatiry Rigbts il RightinE the Balanc* Cenada's Nerv
I Eouãliw Rights (Smith et al., ecis., 1986), pp. 231-241.
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76' 
ffioo' Governmenr in..chaner Litiga-rion in

OTHER. WRITbIGS:

1' va¡ious-PaÞers deiiverec -at professioual confereaces in Canada, theunired Siatis, tr"-ú"ii.¿ Ktåffiääi.ìgru-.
2' PreparariÍrn of approximateJy -30 major facrums for che Gove¡¡'s¡¡5of Brirish coruniåc ãã s*tã.liîã" ^iæ'.*qoç. 

before suprennecor¡n of canada * .;*r"t r;ì-?r-;;;;L".o, of Saskatchewan in Lz
trä.:i:earance æ cou¡sel before u- Sär"ì.È"*ä^..å,rîï in scores

3- pr.orrr.ioo of - aoproüinareiy. 20 constituri_o_na] position papers forGo"ernm ea,' ìr Ë;,it"Ë-öåt o,i o i " au d, s aska rch e.¡¡a!.
4. Preparation - of over

troveru¡aens of Bricish
partie*

100 opinions rqrostl.y constitutional) forCoiumbìa ana sàstii.l".oä^^åîä"ro, privare

5. Judgments in 2 human righs cases.

6. Several Newspaper A¡dcles (Op-ed page).

7. Teaching Materials 'for 
Erany courses ataad Osgoode HalI L¿¡r¡ Schoóf. 

------ s5

SCHOI-ARSHIP A}ID AWARDS:

Acadía Univenirl

the Universiry of Vic¡oria

1970-77
1968-69
1969-70
1970-77

1?70

. t97r

t97t-72, Ig73-71

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(Ð

Dea¡'s List
tøargare-M. Reid Enrrance Scholarship 1968-69, 1969'70,

s"cl.i univeniry s.irðr"ì'rtïsv¡s¿r¡r'¡P l
Th om as tvt. o a oío-uìr,iãrob-iåi S ch o I ars.h i p
Bbgdo Schoia¡ Nomrnee
Universjry gro¡lz. ¡Uea¿ .in _political Scíencc (Awardedfor.a suáight A average l" p"j¡,ä
n¡ch medai-áça¡ãe¿ u=v tr-" ËääË ffi:i:":t ,Tåff'Departleut)

Dalhousie Universiry

(ll lfr {ames Dunr¡__Schotarship in Larv (52.500)(b) , Sir Richard F.- Ha¡son p;r; i;rGisiì;1"ü'li. ir,Consdturional L¿w
1973



(ql 1]Jisra:-r Fraser Scholarship
(d) lrize lor lllghesr Ma¡k ii Legisiadon(q) P_nze. fgy Highesr Ma¡k in Coänic¡ of Laws(Ð. lyi,f Shieid- parricipanr (Moor Coun FinalisÇ(g) R-hodes Schoia¡ Noråjnee

Cambridge Universiry

þl Ç.o'nlnonweaith Scholarship(b) Sir Evan Lewis Thomas Sèholanhio(c) f.ipgt !rir" for Auain-rng Firsr Clâss Honou¡s
Results in the LLJ. F,raäinacions

1973
1973
1974
1973
1972

L974-75, 1975-76
L975-76

1975

PROFESSIONAI MBÍBER.SHIPS

1' I-a'w Scoiery of Saskatchewa¡ - Admirted to rhe Saskarchewan Bar inJuIy 1982

L Ca¡adian.Bar Associarion (1977 - tggT)

3. ca¡adia¡ Associarion of l-aw Teachers (1976 - 19g1).

4. Narional Executive Cor:acii, Canadian Human Righa Foundarion(197e - 1986).

ME}ÍBERSHIPS:

1.

REFER,ENCES:

Available upon requesL
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50. thc
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Cou¡se,l. lengia';l:"n-.s

-*9--ol¡o
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42- lha c=ilari¿ !o¡ .eroaoÈicn and tenura aE, Osgood,ê lal¡!,¿y Sc.¡rool iaclude ¿¡ cctrE¡E¡EnÊ co :e¿rcii¡q !ar, ¡-""*a="r,a aolegal sclol¿¡.Esn¡p and a ccmi lrane to ¿cadeoic !i!a.
{3. ?hs Conçi!:ea €onduc:ed, !¡Èer¡ieys ,¡iLt
câ¡rdidaces on Harca l.3 a¡d !{, !997.

{4. Based on Lloso inte¡:wj,ess, Èhc CotraiÈ:ee nrce on i{arch2A, L987 and drerr ug ¿ stror" lÀsÈ. On .rärc:l e¡,- fg8i È.he cha¡!,foa-!;aves, eelepironed eaca can¡idace ¿nd ¿sked, 
"neãer ha or shêvouLd bê on Lr¡E s¡lor-- !:sq,.

lt' --H¡r/ JÀna-:{oss'an agreed :o praca her na.oa on -.ilc shor--List. Sha eas advised, Llac shc need,ed I ¿dniaise=ac:vera¡-erences and l :chora¡gäip rer'erencec rhi.c5 ucre ¡lrov:.d,ed, ÈoEBa cc@¡¿:êa.

{6. 0n ga.rcit 26, Lgg:. ÈJ¡a shor:
candidaces ïare: JÀck London, J¡nag
¡{osstrÀ¡r.

tJ¡c six

U,st '¡as nada gublic. flla
¡{ac.ghaason ¿¡rd .\lasy Janc

17. 3y aeoo dased Harch 26, l9g7 eàc Co¡nr::eÊ announcedEhc grocess for incer¡iering -.åe d,ecanal can¿¡¿aies Ld invr:ecirra:!,:eo cctrEcnË.s concerar:rg ate gual,iS:cae:.ãns äã--"cl"gcal!¡iÈ1'of -lc ca¡rdidaces io be recarved, no ¡acer c¡a¡-¡ãüf-ãi, rgez.
48. !n È5a i¡te¡:¡ies !¡rocess, È!c Llrree candid¿ees qG.segaracely ritlr c-rra sEa!:, !aêur:y, slucienes o¡ osàäåãe sarr L¿gsc:rool, ¿nd c.ire ¿ç¿.¡ni 6 vice -sre:¡d,eni 

-Lã- 
ei"åiäË". of ràeCln:.versi:y.

49. Thc seudencs oÉ- _osgoode Earl L¿r sc:¡oo¡ cgrrêc:ed,paE:'E:ons sirS aorE ..llên 2oo ni-es suggorSirg r{år/ Jðne üo.sEÀnas 
'.rn- 

Thagc '¡crc Éor¿arded qo -*,"'èã*."1u;:" d;. uara noreudânc pcei::ons Éor any oEàar ca¡dj.d,¿ea.

_ Sacu¡tT of Osgood€ EaLl !.ar Scl¡oot conduc__ed ðre3ulÈ,s rasË
raced ,ía¡ry J¿n. t{ossEü ¡s highly acceÞcåòIe
EaËed .tacghcrsoa as hrgnly 

""Ë"gioof"
!0 raged Hary Janc !{ossEan ðs ðccegcablê12 raced ¡{-êc-ohcEson as accepcao.Le

t rared ¡{ary .Ianê Hossñ¡¡l as unaccepeablc5 raced :{acgherson ås qBacceoca.Þle

îÞ,is sur¡ey Has lonrarded Èo Èha Cou¡it:ee.
51' Nr¡Easous recters of re¡'erence ¡n. supgorÊ were senÊ !otàa Conn; g:en on Þehalf or l{ary .ian6 .\tossnan-

SZ. on , .\prl¡ 30, l9g7 eJ¡a Com¡r,:_ea progosed ;* Janar{ossû¿n a¡:d JaE.! ¡{actharson so e.}:1 pru"'iãã--".--ì, surråbrecandidares. Tha oÀjor:Èy reÞort ranked ¡u... -:r-i"-enäon fr¡sc.



ll. 1:r t:.nor::T r!Pot--, tI:o fllcd v:':à'-'l¡ P:'rrtdra?,,
iucnqty dL:agrrcd vt¿ì ejr¡ rccc¡scnd¡e1oa i¡ tJ:¡ ¡¡lost:?
frpor". 1:¡ ltnor::T ltPor: :r¡tlrd .l¡r/ .l¿nr .qqsstr¡¡ ¡t tlr¿
roi.r:or c¡¡d!d¡er on ¡I:. ol l,l:r c:j.:¡r:¿: rc::ol¿rshi-?, lcgal.
adùc¡e:on, l,c¿de¡:h:?, ¿d¡:.¡i:t:eei.'r' lkrlls ¡nd ¡fÍi-¡t:vr
¡€:¿on. îh E:.;rot::Y ÍaPor: i¡ ¿c:¡c.ìrd ¡¡ Àpgendl: !.

5.t . foarn ¡c¡Cesic: ac:c3¡ C¡¡rad¡ ' !t:Cône: ' f¿culr/,
r¿ss.r3 OÉ elr icaal cooau.r:it7 ¡nd oe:.f lntcr::tcd Pel::es uloel
to 3¡.çif Ä¡:.llutt, ut?:,ng hr.¡ Èo €ào€51 .lar¡ Janr .rtosstr¿.8 ¡¡ Daan.

tt

56.
0EÊ¡t:,o.

t;.t=¡ À¡-.åut! c5€st -ia¡cs .ïåcPÞat3oa Èo b. Daan.

ltt rppoine.:rnt r¡t bro¡dc¡¡s vidtly by Þ.}r ¡rd!¡ i¡

5?. 0a l{ay !0t5. 19{17 ?r¿¡rCant À8-1u33 utce,t Èc ¡{¡.EY Ja¡ra
!{êtstr¡n ¡nd ¡dv:s¡d hrr o{ h¡¡ C¡c:¡ion. E¡ st¡C¿d rjae h¡s
drc::lo¡ 'J¡¡ lcs¡ e 1udçrnc a.i¡cut h¡r Lll¡ !: '¿ås ¿-bot¡c Lla
rcroo!. Er ¡¡:d Ll¡C, !: ¿lr È=. (of r¡ 'ous3idt' de¿¡ urd Èl¿e
j¿.er¡ l{a€rhat3on uat eàr ':ight l:.:d of ouÊ¡rCr¡'.

5S. Oa .{ay 23, '1987 ?:asid¿ne Àt--lut's 'rtoea Èc su9Por"Êt3
of ¡{r-Cr i¡¡¡ ¡{osstr¡n ¡¡d :old ¿åcs Cå¡C h¡r dacisron v¡t ôoe
Þ¡std ãn r judçrnt ccn€tt:l¡tg Lìr rtl¡Êj,"r !.r:3s of -t:r g:ro

c¡ndid¿ea¡. - Er ¡crerd È.!¡Ê ..c:: vlt ear/ brgàIy ç:etiÍiad
rlrlougn e¡ci¡ brcugne qr:i:r dj.!Írrrne c:rCrne:¡!¡ eo t:. JoÞ. 8c
ccncluård U:¡t OsgooCr rc fài¡ tt¡gr is !:s davelopocae coqld
lrncfl¿ f:ca ,-àr appori?-:.nt of ¡¡r e¡--rr::¡i, dc¡a. laSit À¡.-1t¡3!
€cærnrrd .-l:¿¿ Oar ccul,d å9rÊ. or disag:ec vt-*! ¿l:s Ccncl::sion
Þ1¡Ê -jåÊ it rh¡Ê, uL!,:5¡c¡ly 3reae:r;rd ::¡ :¡E:at.

59. ll:r Ccaol¡ln¡¡e¡ tt¡t,r ei:¡Ê .ltr/ .l¿¡rl }lossa¡a Ylt L¡:.
rugrr:or c¡ndid¡e¡. Î:r C¡¡o!r¡.r¡n'-r :rly uçon eår prcoot:oa rnd
:tit¡t €::,:tri¿ ee O:goodr l¡LL t¿g Scj:oot, È.il ¡dvrr--:s¿¡¡¡e lcr
D¡¡¡ placrd ÞY eår C:¡l¡::a¡. ti:. c::':ta:¡ tBactd Þy È!c
C¡¡q¡::¡r . ¡¡:d ' ¡n oê: lc::'"a cotrE¡a:¡€n o! u:t tf¿o candid¡ga: '
[od¡¡ rny urd ¡I1 ol :jasr c--:e!r:,¡, ¡l¡¡.<¡ ,'an. llo:s¡!¡n v¡t tår
!up.A:Ot C¿¡rdid¡cr. ller¡forl eir. Cc¡o!¿r¡¡.esr . tgÀEr Èl¡Ê Lla
!¡¡lr¡s¡ :c ¡gF,ot¡:Ê .trÉA ;¡nr ll€lsE¡.o €cntc:3äarr ¡ drn!¡L of hlr
ftgne BC rqnel C:!Äerne vre.J tltç¡r€? eO caplO.¡crne vrc.louÊ
dlic=::¡n¡e:.os Þrc¡usr of sar conÊ;ar.t Èo têc::cn {(t) o! tl¡

it' f,'r coso¡¿inu ¡r.t'-r.t 3e¡Et Ll¡c ttr ccnsrg:cc . 
a¡d

Eerar ÀE-Jr¡t3 dcvair¡rd L:t lc::oltt3ntp , lay È,r¡rc:11¡¡ç1 ,

¡dE¿..ttsr:¡e:on, csnÊ=:5ue1on ÈC e.tr PaO f lstlon and Eo È!r
CCEunr3? Of .rf¡-É-f .i¿nr .lo3strarr bac¡usr hcr ac¡dentC €ont,tnÊ'
lrrdrrsn¡p StTIr ¿nd vlslon of lrgel aduc¡eion ¡nd ¡c=sst eo

jure:ca iaflcc: fesrn¡st !da¡J,¡ ¡nd goels. 11rr Ccap!¿¡¡anes
ir¡et e-T¿C ei:t davelu¡e:.cn o( ll¡rr./ JÀna .{ossu¡n'r çral:.Í!c¡t:on¡
by Èår 6-i'¡ !!!n ¡nd '.I¡ ?rerldrng CCntt:::¡Êtl3 ¡ danrel of hcr
siqtle Èc cat¡¡t e:rrE:¡.nÊ vrLl r!str.c-- c3 coololprn¡- ur-råo3c
ãtr"==-tn.r:ôn Þôc¡us. of 3!Ir €oÂt:'rst Èo t.€?:ên {{l) Ot' Ull
Ccdr.
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.r{ar1t Lou Fasse!, et
c,/o Symes, Kitel ev

a1
& ilclnt:'=e

Yorl< Universit:¡
gar=? Àrtiurs
Osgooce l{ali Law School

Aginn
Cont¡r

C. P'.:Jrllshiag

l{ar¡ Janc Hossaan has publishcd videly j¡¡ ¿ ¡¡nh¿5 qf
a!Êar ol las incJ.uding P:cper:7, Fa.oily, Pover--? and
Legal Àid, lcai¡iss Laga! îheory and Lagal. Educac:on.
Ecr .'rrlcing hat apgêarsd !a -crcse:grous tegal journals
!å C¿¡ad¿, È5o 0nr¡ed SE¿Êes ¿nd Àust:elia. aar
c:naË:ve :chol¿rshj,g has becn praiscd ðs ¿ c:t:ica!
councespoine Èg ccnvqnsj.onal inrerprecaeioas of t!tê
Eolê a¡rd func--ion of !as. Ear scaolarshir h¿s deccded
Lîc !ay, exposed iÈs assr:.apÊions, å.od bas deEonsc=¡eed
hov tSesc ccnc:ibuta Èo ic¡ efiects. Sha has ¡lso been
¡ fou¡rdj.¡g aeaoar of Èàc ådvisory Bo¡rd¡ oË -.åe
Àu¡e:¡lian Jou¡n¡l of L¿s ¿¡¡d Soc:Êw, ¿lr C¿nadianjou¡:r¡I of ilo¡!.n and, È.ho Law, ¡nd Èh. -ioqr:!,¿l of L¿s
a¡rd Soci¿t Policry, ¡ll of rhiclr seêk eo cSallengc
accepeed noeions of tlrc rolo o! !¿y i¡ roc:eÊy.

0. ?olie¡ Àaaly.sis

lla.r¡ Jaac ¡{olsEaa har bcen ver-¡ ðc--:vc !.B goveruene
cocorsslons, uaivcrsrey prcara-Bs and vitS ccnnuni:.¡

. gror¡ps. Sho conr=i,buted Èo urra Royal Co¡r¡ission on Utr
Econo¡¡¡c 0nioo and Daveloooens ?!osp€c--s lor C¡¡rada(tàa Hacdon¿Id Coæ¡ssi.onl , Èi:c foEF!s5!e¡1 of lnqur:y
on Egualily i.a Euployracnc (tlrc åòel.la Ccurqissionl and
E€rq recrnely has bcen ¿ssisr:.ng chc Soc:¿l Àss¡sc,a¡co
Rrviev Ç¡nnr 93¡¡ ia legal r¡fora.

:

l{ar1¡ ,.lanc !{orsaÀn is ürc Crair of ul¡ Comoi::ec of t¡rc
C¿nadiaa Bar Àssoc:aÊi,on (OnEå¡:'o 3ra.och) on ùlc Egle
of paraleçals and is ð E.ñhar of trrc Cou¡c:L of alc
Ca¡¿dia¡r 9a¡ Àssociaeion of Oncario. Às ucll shc !¡ on
tl¡ Bo¡rd oÉ 0!:ec--ors oÉ Èha ¡{aÊscgoli:an foronco
Àc:ion CoosiÈ--s. on ?u.Þlic Vio.Lenca Àgainrt ftooqn and
C¡i'ld¡sn, on tår Àdv:'sorT Bo¿rd oÉ tlc ?sycarat:ic
P¡t:ang Àdvocacy Prograa and uas ¡ oes.Þcr o! L¡¡a
Sacutivas of Èj¡c Ja¡e-;'i¡cà Coufir¡nit7 Lagal Sanrice¡
rnd Èåa Caaadi¿¡ Àssoci,aÊ:,on of La¡ fe¿cicrs. Sha h¿s
also Þ¿cn ac!:.ve j,¡r ürr C.\¡rçar of Righcs Educacio¡
F¡ld ¿nd ch¡i¡ed Lla €otrdic?ec rhic¡1 produeed ð repor:
oB lnecaq Àssisrance ¡nd ürc Char-.€r. Shc organrzed
Èha firsc conterenc¿ add:essi,ng Èta proble¡!5 of soøen
il thc legal prof ersion for Eåc Lay Socieç,y of tlpper
Canada i¡ 1986 ¿nd lts ConferencE on Equali:./ irr 1985.
In lesponsa eo .Èàe on¡ss¡on of fen¡n¡it ¡t:rispr.rclencelloo t.ìe. 198,1 ccnferÊncÊ on thc RuIa oÉ Lar sponsored
by Osgoodc tlall Lau Scirool, l{ary Ja¡a t{ossEan
organi:ed a spcci,al confe.sance ÀÈ Osgooda on Feo¡n¡gÊ
Legat lheora.

AÈ--acied as Àppendix C is Èlra q¡¡¡'!61¡frrn viÈ¡e of .-lrlar¡ Ja¡rc
¡{osgEa¡¡-
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Ea¡ry À¡-J1u¡s
Osgoode lall Lar¡ Sc:rool
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Cor¡rt

32. lhere e€ra n.rny notrinacions for l{ar¡ .lalc l{ossn-n ag
De¡n. 0n JanuarT t6 , L987 she aPgl:ed for c.tc Deanshj.?. ¡{ar7
J¿nc !{ossoan has had ex--ensiva teacii.:g, ad.oj.nist:at:ve,
publishing aad golj.c'¡ analysis experience.

À. teachj-'tg

tlarT jana l{ossaan ha¡ 12 ye¿rs .-xperience at a
fulL-eLrrê ProËessor sirce :*ceivlrg her I.L.,l{. f=cq Ltrc
0nrvarsrey o! London j.¡ 1971. She ,¿as a lac:urer and
sanlor !ec:'¿¡er ac Èàr 0niversi:7 of lfev Soue.l ilale: i¡
Àuse:ali¿ f:cq 1972 eo 1976. Sha has bccs a¡¡ assoq:aEÊ
prolassor ac Osgooda Slall L¿s School sirrcr L977.

Sha has becn an innovarlvc te¿ci:cr ac Osgoodc 8all, L¿s
School and ha¡ c:Eac,ed trro l¿ndsa¡.t ccurses: 'Lèe,
Gender and lqualiÈy' ðBd ' le¡j,nlst Leqal îheor¡' u¡r¡c:r
havc becn ¡odcls Íor nev ccqrse3 aE orj:cr lar schools.
l{ar/ .Íane' ¡{ossnan has challenged her studanes and
cncouraged È.heE Èo c=1t:cally anal.yzc gEooteEs a¡d
Lìeorles. Sbc has been suggor--ive of t're sc5olaseic
ðnd caaeef asgi.rati,ons of her sÈudencs.

B. Àd¡inist:ative

!{ar¡ .7anr Hossnås has excans¡'¡o ad¡LrisÈ:nt:va
cxpcrienca. Proo July 1983 to July 1985 :äa ra!
AsltsEane De¡n of Osgoodc Balt L¿r¡ School. F=oo July
1986 so Ju!Ê 1987 she sas Àssoc:,¿ce Dean. ¡{ar/ Jðn€
llossuan lniei¿ced i¡n opên door golic.¡ for scudenss.
Sha eseaÞlished an ef Íec--:'re osien¡ecios progt¡r.q for
i!åÈurÊ seude¡lÊs and an. ongoing sugg€!-- progr:rn for
n¡Êiva :tudencs. Sha raised issuas oË concar:t eo çroucrl
srÈ.rr faculey a¡rd s¡c.I ¡r,udencs. In l9E6/87 ¡t¿!:l Ja¡¡e
l{ossaâ.c saÈ on cighe un¡verslgT cFffit-b:e€s. Sha uas
ouc of Lla founders of '.l:e 8årlara 3etc:e¡a¿¡ ¡{e.oorlal
Fund a¡d sha led t-Te verT :uccsssiul Éund¡aisr¡g drive
Èo ðnciou enls iec--:¡:e s€.r:es.

¡fary Janc !{ossnan has had cxtensi,vc ¿¿l,rri ¡jg¿3aÈlva
exper:encÊ ouÈside the lav school. She sas a p¡oneer
i.u provrding access Èo tha coul:s Íor È.!ra poor in
Onsario. She had a visj.on: eo provida legal se.n¡ices

. Èhrougn ccnnunity based legal ctj.nicr. ¡{ary Jana
!{osstran succerstuJ.Iy i-opleoenced her vision. tn hcr
threc year eenure as Èhe fi:sc clinic fundiag rûanager
lor eJra Ontar:.o Legal Àid Pl¿n, sne escal¡lj.shed 15 nev
co--uniÈy legal. ¿id cli¡¡cs ac=oss onca.E:.o and desrgned
tàa process ¡hi.c5 !s nov qsed for u're annual funding oÉ
60 suc:l ci.in¡cs. Ee.r vtsion r¡ar un.i.que .- a¡d È.ba
i.ngleoencat:on qÉ tbe vision lras enabled aen and r¡onen
È.trroughouc Onta¡io È,o hava access co legal se.nrices and
to liÈ:gace issuer afÍec:5g tlre poor i.a C¿¡rada.
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INTRODUCTION

fhe York Universlty Faculty Associatjon - Admjnjstration Jojr¡t
Study Committee on Àffjrnrative Actlon for g.lomen began its work in
May 1985. rn May 1986, a report on the progress of the Joint
Commlttee was clrculated in the YUFÀ Newsletter. fn Nove¡nber of
1986, af ter approximately thlrty neetlngs, rdê presented the
outcome of much readlng, djscussion, and problem-solving in an
lnterim report that was clrculated withjn the york community.

lwo open discussion meetings erere publicized among facrrlty and
adnJnlstrators and held ln February, 1997, Fre recejved several
letters and we answered questions in addjtional meetings wjth our
resPective constjtuencles. Às wel1, members of the committee
lnltlated consul.tation wlth colleagues to obtain their ideas as
to how the recommendatlons of the comnittee wouLd mesh with
existlng offices and committee structures. The outco¡nes of theseactlvlties Promoted our confldence that our proposals are sorrnd,.

RECOMMENDÀÎIONS OF THE JOINT STUDY COMMITTEE ON ÀFFIRMATIVE
. ACTTON FOR WOMEN POINTS OF AGREEMENÎ ÀPRIL ]98?

the Cornmi ttee's revlew of the nature and pervasiveness ot
systemlc dfscrlmJnatlon ir¡ our soclety, and its presence at York
Unlversity, points to the need for a response whjch, while
broadly based and systenatlc, meshes wÍth existing decjsion-
maklng practlces. We are in agreernent that ¿n affirmative actionsolutlon ls requlred whlch can address the problen of structural.
lnequaJ, i ty wi thin the unlversi ty in a f unda¡nental way. We a.l.so
recognize the need for structures whJch reflect the spec:iaJnature of declsion-rnaklng in a unlversity comnunity, and which
encourage ongolng reflectlon about our ideas and va-lues as
acadernics.

Taking all these objectlves lnto account, wê have agreed on the
f o l lowing proposals and have so¡ne conf idence that they cor:l.d
result 1n appropriate changes for wo¡nen and men in the r¡niversity
community. we have made these proposals after long andthoughtful consideration of other alternatlves which eve rejectedas Less approprlate.

Thus, wê have agreed to recommend that:
1. A continuing Joint YUFA/Adrninistration Committee on
Affirmative Actlon should be establjslrecl to approve the unjtplans referred to below, and to ensure that policies alreaCy
establ.lshed are in f act irnplemented. To distinguish such a
cornml ttee f rom the present Joint Comrni ttee on Af f irnation Àction,
the reconnended new connl ttee 1s referred to as the
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" fmplementation Committee. " The Commlttee recomrnends that the
Advisor on the Status of Women be lnvited tc¡ serve as a resource
to the .Implementation Committee.

2 . As wel l , the University shou.ld fund an Af f Írmat jve Action
Dlrector for fu1l-tinre Faculty. This faculty menber wor¡ld act as
an lnformed resource to the acarlenic units, as well as to the
lmplementatlon Committee, and would also be responsible for
settlng up and admlnistering educatÍonal programnes on
afffrmatlve action. For this reason, adequate funding in the way
of secretarlal support and programme money is essential.

3. Subject to confirmation by the Implementatjon Committee, each
academJc unlt would name a consul,tant (usually a nember of the
unlt) to work with the Àffirnative Action
Director ln developlng an affjrmatlve actfon plan for the unit.
These consul.tants would ensure that cognlzance is taken of
dlsclpJlne-specific exlgencles and expertise. Ur¡jts may wish to
comblne their efforts ln developing their plans. the
fmplementatJon Committee wfll conslder affirnative action pJ.ans
addressing any lssue assoclated with remedylng and preventing
systenic dJscrlnlnatJon.

¡t. SubJect to confÍrmation by the Implementation Committee all
unlts would be regulred to submit an afflrmatlve action ¡:1an
according to thJs tlmetabl.e:

a ) Unl ts that recelve approval do advertise a full-time
appofntment in 1987/88 woul.d submit a plan to the fnplementation
Commlttee by January 1988.

b) UnJts wlth Jess than 1OS female faculty would submjt a pÌan
to the fmpl.enentation Commlttee by January 19S8.

c ) Unlts whlch recelve approval to ad,vertise a f ull-tlme
appointnent ln 1988/89 would submlt a plan to the fmplernentation
Commlttee by October 1988.

d) Unlts not covered'above who have Less than 25t female faculty
would submit a plan to the fnplementatlon Commjttee by Janua¡y
1989.

e ) À11 unl ts not covered above woul.d submi t a plan to the
fmplementation Co¡nnlttee by Aprll 1989.

9le are agreed that an acadenic unjt wishlng to make a full-time
appolntment would be required to show in its plan its willingness
and ab111ty to conforrn to procedures guaranteeing affirnative
actlon f or wolnen, and to demonstrate th¿t i t had indeetl f ollowerl
these procedures ln lte search and selection process.
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The fmplementatlon Commlttee would thus be invol.ved at two points
ln the hlrlng process: when a unjt sought permission toadvertlse an appolntnent, and when it recomrnended a candjdate forthe posltlon. A unlt could cal.l, upon the Affjrmative Àctjonofficer and lts own consultant(s) for help in formrrlating andcarrying out lts pJan. The rmplementation committee would be
empowered to reconmend to the r:nft changes 1n its proposed
procedures; and to recommend to the president that an app-olntment
not be made when a unit's plan or the proce,lures it f oiiowea ,iid
not meet the fmplementatlon Commlttee's stanclards for affirmatjve
actlon.

Notlce: SubJect to confirmation-by the Implementation Commlttee,normally at least two weeks notice sirall be given of matters tobe considered by the rmplementation committee. where a unjtwlshes to make an of f er to a candidate, the rmplernentatiorl
committee will make provision for a speedy respänse ln suchclrcumstances, and lts failure to respond In an agreeri upon shortlnterval wll] not prevent the ¡naking of an of fer io a canrlldate.

5. The Comnlttee recommends that records related to hiring andprogress-through-the ranks shoutd routinely record sex ratlos.The data on progress through the ranks suggest that women inearller cohorts a¡e underrepresented at the rank of ful.Iprofessor and are pald considerably less than their male
colleagues.

6. this conmlttee was not authorlzed to study .sqlary
dlfferentlals between men and women. However, the-issue ofsalary dlfferentjals ls relevant to under-representatjon of women1n the universlty. Academjc units and the rmplenentation
com¡nittee nust have data and analytic tools ln which people haveconfldence ln order to lnsure that saJ.ary differential; rèsultingfron systemic dlscrimination are not perpetuated.

Às a result, we recommend that the Implementation Co¡nmitteeaddress the lssue of saLary differentials, deve.lop analytic tools
?"9 an agreed upon format for the annual publiCation,:f salaryinformation by sex ln the york tlnjversity Fact Book.

BÀCKGROUND

The Jolnt YUFÀ/Adnjnistratl,on Committee on AffirmatjveActlon for women was established under the 19g4-g5 colrectiveAgreenent between the york unlverslty Faculty Association and,York's Board of Governors, às followå:



The partles agree to establish a Joint Study
Cornmittee on Àf f irmative Actlon f or þJomen, to
develop proposals for deflnj'ng, identifying,
and correcting under-representation of r^romell in
academlc units of the University and in acarlemic
ranks. ( 1 )

Hls tory

The York Unlversity Faculty Assoclation, which represents some
9Ot of York's futl-time faculty and professional Iibrarians,
and the Board of Governors agreed in Artlcle One of the YUFA
Agreement, wrltten 1n 19?6:

that there shall be no dlscrinination, lnterference,
restrlctlon, or coerclon exercised or practlced
wlth respect to any employee in any ¡¡atter by reason
of ...sex, narltal status, family relationship,
number of dependents,...sexual preference or
orientatlon. " (21

Sectlon 12,16 of the Collectlve. Àgreement also provides:

Recrultment procedures shall be so designed as to
ensure that reasonabfe care is taken to seek out, and
glve aJl. due consideratlon to,'gualified female,
Canadlan, and landed immfgrant candidates.

Both the Senate and the Board of Governors have declared
themseLves formally tn opposftJon to any practice at York of
dlscrlmlnatlon on the basls of sex. As long ago as March, L975,
ttre Senate approved ¡rotJons:

"That Senate categorÍcally declare ltself against
discrl¡nlnatlon on the basls of sex;'r and

"lhat Senate urge the unlverslty actlvely to encourage
women to seek advance¡nent wlthln and at the Unlversity." (3)

More recently, Senate's approval of the University Àcademic Plan
proposed to it 1n March, 1986, inc.Iuded the stipulation that

York's renewed dedlåation to quality in all of its ac¿detnic
. endeavors must be accompanled by a corresPondlng

reafflrmatlon of lts tradltlonal commltment ts er¡ualit!
of opportunlty for all nembers of the community, including
wo*eñ, disadvantaged minorlties, and the handicapped.



fhe Board of Governors, ln December, 1985, approved the
foflowlng statenent of princlple:

York University believes in employment equity for women
and undertakes to support a programme of pcrsjtlve actjor¡
whlch wlll lead to the achievement of this goal.

And, of course, the Board ancl YUFÀ are signatories to the
1984-85 Collective Agreement article which established this
Co¡nnJttee, representlng commjtment by the Board as "EmpJoyer" and
YUFA as the legally certified employee representative, to work
towards a set of definitlons and procedures that can ensure that
the prlnciple of non-ciiscrimination is embodierl suitably and
effectlvely in the employment practlces of the tlniversity.

The Status of Full-time g.lomen Faculty at York University

In 1975, York University appointed a Presidential Advisor
on the Status of l{omen at York. Ten years later, J.H.Stuckey and
her Àdvisory Board publlshed Equltv for gJomen: the First De,:ade,
whlch documented the contlnuing under-representatlon of women .at
York. The sltuatlon at York ls not unlike that of women at other
Canadlan universitles :

In the last decade there has been a considerable
social revol.ution lnvolvlng the participation
of women students ln Canadian unirrersitles. However,
in the areas of academic staff employment and
senlor ad¡nlnlstratjon, women remaln signiflcantly
under-represented. the signs of this are clear
and evident. Women hold fewer fu11-tine appointments
than would be expected from the number of quallfled
appl lcants . Women, moreover , hold a proport j c'r¡atef y
greater number of part-time appointments than men.
... [Women] have lower rank ancl sa.lary than equally
quallfled and experienced men. Fema.l.e participation
Js also unequalty dlstributed among facul.tjes anci
departnents. (5)

In lts July, 1985 report, the Status of Women Àdvisory Board
concluded that "York's very real accomplishrnents ln respect of
the status of women have fallen far short of signiflcant impact
on the sltuation of women at York University."(6) In particular:

-- Desplte the salary awards made by the Presidential' committee of 1976, the salaries of full-time women
facul,ty are, on the average, Lower than those of their
male colleagues;

-- }lomen represent only a very sl.lghtl,y higher percentage of
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full-t1¡ne facul.ty than ln 1975;
-- Women students, now the maJorlty of Yorkrs undergraduates

and an lncreased proportion of graduate and professional
faculties, stlll often face sexism withln the classroonr
and sexual harassment both within and outside Ít;... (?)

The Status of Women Report concl,uded that mandatc.¡ry af f irmatjve
actlon was the appropriate solutlon for 1985, particularly ln
llght of the scant progress achJeved by voluntary measures in the
years since the 1975 Report. (8)

Clearly, the progress 1n the last decade has been s.low. The
percentage of female full-time facul.ty in 1973-74 was 16.91; in
1985-86 the percentage was 27.3%. However, thjs f igu::e is
somewhat misleading because women constj,tuted a greater percent
of contractually limited as compared to tenure streanr
appolntments.

In 1985-86, women comprisecl 19.0* of tenure stream faculty
members, but 36.2 I of contractually llnited faculty. More
sfgnlficantly, the smal.l percentage of women full professors in
1973-74 had barely changed by 1985-86, when their numbers
representecl only 7.9% of the total. In 1986-87, the I'roport.ion
of women in tenr¡re strean positlons ranged from a low of 5.8t in
Âd¡ninlstrative Studies to a.high of 508 jn Educatlon. Sc-¡me

academic unjts have no women in tenure stream appointments (see
lable 1 ) . The percentage of women faculty members in
Administrative Studies, Science, Environmental Studies, and Law
has remajned well below the University'average of 27.3%, despile
the lncreasing numbers of women students in these riisciplines.
General 1y, at the graduate level , 44% of the women with
ful1-tlne faculty appointments have been appointed tr) the Facrrlty
of Graduate Studies, compared to 66åí of the men. These figures
are based on an ongoing study by Professor Kanya-Forstner, FGS.,
and were supplied in Àpril 1987.

Àmong Canadian graduate students, Table 2 shows doctoral
enrollments of males and f emaf es by f ield of stuciy in 1983. Tlte
low proportlon of women ln Mathematics, Physical Sciences, and
Law suggest tradltjonal. patterns are being majntaine<l.

Salarles of full-tlme women facul.ty are generally lower than
those of men of comparable age at York, w5,th the dif ferential'
belng most pronounced in the ranks of Full and Associate
Prof essor. Overa] l, the dif f erence ir¡ mean salary betwec:n men
and 'women in 1985-86 at York was 59, 30? per annurn. This amount
represented an lncrease from the 1984-85 differentia-l of S8,817
per annum. These differences are the result of a number of
factors. A substantial portlon of the dlfferelttials are
attrlbutable to salary dlfferentials which sprlng from



dlfferences 1n dlscip1l
alternate), tenure-track or

I

ñ€, rank, stream ( professorial or
CLA status, or Years of service.

It ls, of course, arguable that these differences thelnselves can
and often do spring fron forms of dlscriminatjon in which women
are dfsadvantaged. Leaving aside the question of whether these
differences represent a second-orcler forn of discrimination, a
regression analysis of York salaries indicates that, correcting
f or other f actors, salary dif f erentials between tnêl¡ ancì womerl
tenure-track appointees of froln S1,000 to S3,000 are not
uncommon. Specifically, 24.8% of these women's sal.aries at least
equalled those of comparable male colleagues; a further L4.8%
(cumulatlve 39.6%) were up to S1,000 less than male salaries; and
a further 54.4% were between S1,000 and S2,700 less than male
sa.l.arles. FlnalIy, there are 1o women tenure track f aculty f or
whom the differentfal is greater than S2,7OO.

The existence at York of salary differences basecl on sex is
similar to differences identified at Canarlian universities more
generally (10), for whjch a range of measures has been suggested
as corrective action (11). Such measures rnus t , however ,

inevitably take account of the "multiple d jsa<lvantagres " of f ema-'l e
faculty, whO are "under-represented, of lower status, less secrlre
and Less well-paid than their male colJeagues (12). As weLf,'jt
has been suggested that women faculty are at a disadvantage
"because both their small numbers and the data about men make it
difficult to adequately portray these differences." (13)

The evidence at York and elsewhere in Canadian universities
suggests an imbalance in the number of female faculty metnbers, an
lmbalance which has negative consequences for the scope and
quality of our teaching and research as academics. As the
Synons-Page report succinctly stated:

the current under-representation and sometimes
near excl.usion of women from so manY academic and
professional fields is an i¡nmense negative factor
which injects unreal.ity and lmbalance into teaching
and research about Canada itself. Every aspect of
Canadlan life and every area of schol'arship and
teaching in this country stands to gain from the
opening up of opportunitles for women in higher
educatlon. ( 14)

Àlthough a mandate for affirmative action for women was given by
Senate in 1975, and has been restated in various quarters since
that time, the reality at York University is that women are stjll
under-represented in numerous waYS. In the next section, wÊ
present an lnterpretation of this reality.



Systemlc Dlscrl¡nlnat lon

As members of this Committee, we recogni ze that the
under-representatlon of women in unjversities is not primarily a

consequence of 1i¡tentlonal bigotry or lndjvidual preJudice.
Blatant forms of sex dlscriminatlon seem seldom any longer to be
a problem, but more subtle forms of djscrimination that are bullt
1n1o the traditlons of unlversities are Just beginning to be
recognlzed. These more subtle forms of discrimination erÊ
generally termed "Systemlu-" ot "StruCtural" discri¡ninatiOn,
ãescribed in one government pubJ.icat jon aS ". . . jrrd.irect,
impersonal and unlntentional standards which have been L¡uilt into
empfoynent systems over the years." (15)

In a recent dlscusslon of systemic discrimination, Judge Rosalie
Abella states:

Systenlc discrlmlnatlon requlres systemlc remedles.
nàtner than approachlng discriminatlon from the perspective
of the sÍngle perpetrator and the sjngle victim, the
systenfc approach acknowleÊges that by and large the
systems anã practlces we customarily an<l often unwjttingly
aàopt may have an unJustifiably negative effect on certain
groups fn society. The effect of the system on the
individual or group, rather than i'ts attitudinal sources,
governs whether or not a remedy 1s justifled.(16)

The concept of systemic discriminatlon Ínplles that for change to
occur, many types of remedies are neederl at manY I'evels of
declslon-maÈing withln the system. Remedies mr.rst cope with the
fact that unAer-representation of etomen 1s Perpetuated
unlntentlonally by women and nen as the usual and unguestioned
ways of thlnking-and actlng in a setting. (1?) ThereJore the
pråsence of a woman ()n a cDmmittee, for exarnple, rioes n')t
luarantee affirmatlve action anY more than the pr.esence of a man
guarantees misogyny.

Systemic dfscrimlnation against women refl.ects the mal'e-centred
or and,rocentrlc bias of our society. Our societal images '>f
power. 1n lnstitutlons (legal, political, rellglous, educationa-l)
are masculine. The actlvÍties and valrles that ar? conmonly
d,eemed most lnportant by women and men are those traditionally
assoclated with the nascuflne sex-role.
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In research on stereotypes of masculinity and femininity men and
women have been found to share the same stereotyped beliefs Ín
general and the content of the stereotype of masculinity is
described with more favorable adjectives than the sterL-otype of
feninlnlty. In experlments contributing to the demonstration of
sex b jas ln eval.uat jon procedures, a number of strrdies have
presented a story or journaJ, artlcle for rating by respondents.
Half the respondents receive the prodrrct identified with a femal.e
name as author, while the other half receive the same item with amale name as author. slgnificanr. differences are typically
found, with the male names receiving higher ratings. such
studfes anci others using different mett¡c¡cis :ilrrstrate
non-conscious processes that "discount" female ¡rerformance andpercelve nale performance as more positjve. (lB)

As understanding of male-centred bias, from a variety of sources,
has grown, so have various forms of affirmative actJon. However,
the pervasÍveness of this nonconscious bias neans that progress
towards a sex-fair society is dlffjcult to ensure.

Forns of Afflrmative Àction

Àfflrnatlve actlon can be defÍned as actions taken to remedy the
effects of past dlscrlmlnation and to prevent further
dlscrlmination. the existing forns of systemic discrinination
against women are offlciallv unintended anrl reguire a variety of
for¡ns of affirmative actlon that will influence individuals in
dlscussions and decislon-maklng.

Efforts to remedy past discriminatory practices include, for
example, studles of salary lnequlties combined wjth funcls to
el.lminate salary anomalles. York university carried out such a
revlew 1n 1976 and increased a number of wonen's salaries. The
recent data cited on page 4 indlcate that the problem of salary
lnequity regu-ires further attention (see agreement 6).

Another remedial practice has been to allocate specific funds for
deslgnated f enale appointmerrts, as was clone at the tJnivers j ty of
western ontario. This committee believes that the use of
designated female appointments is undesirable because
unaccePtable discriminatory elements in the usual appoir'¡t¡nentsprocesses are left unchanged. Another approach wtric:Ì¡ involves
setting asÍde funds to make appointments of 1o or tz wome¡ì,
insures that at least that number of Í.romen wi 11 be hired. But
the usual. decision-making processes are not directly influenced
Ilut appointnents are so designatecl. Unrecr:grrized systemicdlscrlmination can contlnue, and be reinfoiced by such apractfce.
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In relatlon to hiring, a form of affirmative action is the
expansion of recrujtment activities, so that candidates are
selected from a larger pool. For exampJe, a recent statement
f rom York's vlce-Presiclent (Acaclemic Af f airs ) on "Ful l- t jnre
Faculty Recruitment Guidelines" includes in its preaml:le:

fn every lnstance the strategy 1s affjrmative
search, insuring that we reach out to availat¡le
women candidates in areas where they exlst, tcr
encourage then to apply, and to impress upotì them
that we are serlous 1n our commitment to quality
recrui tment , wi thout regard to gender. "

Yet another form of affirmative action js to expancl criteria for
qual i flcation for an appointment . By analyzing carefully the
needs of the unlt, experience ancl credent jals which woulcl
represent suitable qualification for the positio¡r can be
ldentlf 1ed. Such a searching exa¡nlnation ancì caref ul def i¡r j ticn
ln advance of advertising could help to avoid androcentrjc bjas.
A longer-term strategy would be to jncrease the numt¡er of women
students graduating 1n the field. This could reguire an
extenslve revision of discipline curricula to el imirrate sex trias,
or to lnc I ude new research and theory on wonen ln ttre f i e lrl ( 19 )(20); tt would include review of current de¡rartmerrt lrrar.'ticesv1s-a-vis female students, such as elirninating sexist language
and jokes from the cJ.assroom, invitlng visiting !^romer¡ schol,ars as
role models, ensuring that access to scholarships ånriprofesslonal networks is easj, ly avajlable to wornen sturJents,
etc. Srrch f orms of af f irmative action serve the l¡roa,le:. purposes
of the unjverslty by lnprovlng teaching and scholarship.

In additfon to fornrs of affirnative action designed to
beneflt female employees or woulrl-be enployees, af f irlnative
actlon ln universities includes the remecly and prevention of
systemlc discrimlnat ion f n the acarlernic mi.lierrr. Some examples of
such affirmatlve action at York lnclude the official arioption of
non-sexlst .1 angrrage, Women's StuCies Frogrammefì, and otl¡er
courses centering on the e:{perience of wolne¡t, e,lucational
actJvities in the col leges a¡rc! elsewliere to preverrt gr?ncler'
stereotyping, and to create greater urrderstanding of the
anclrocentric bias of our society. Although tl¡e phrase
"af f irmative action f or i.romen" is commonly used, these f orns ,>f
affirmative action benefit both men and women,
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1,he Questlon of Excellence

It ls easy to agree that excallence as "the state or quallty
& excelling, srlperiority" should be sought in all. de,:ision
maklng at Yórk. Excellence is often discusserl, however, as if jt
were ã quality of ind jvidua.ls which js context-f ree. Yet al I our
decisioÀs are made in the context of our preseilt Furposes,
exlsting needs and resources, and ho¡retì-for futures. Therefore
we need to ask, "excellent in what vray, f,¡r what pu¡pr)se?"

It has been argued that the danger in treating excel.let'r:e as "arr
apolitical absolute" is that this "tnystique of neutrali l: y" e¡rrlows

.iy ""g,rment 
t¡ased on excellence with a moral and ¡rol.:t !cal power

tnät it may not deserve. "EXcellence" arguments can Serve tr-¡

mask continuing systenic discrimjnation anci leave peo¡rls feeling
virtuous, as we11. (2I)

When we evaluate excellence, a powerful sot'-rce of possibìe bias
1s familiarity. Often the images that guide our thinking very
early ln a process of decision-makÍ ng are basecl orI the
comfortable fãmiliar. Josefowitz discusses this as the "clonal'
effect", and advises

...the first step in dealing wjth it is to render jt
conscious. lt is only through awareness that we can
begin to exert a measure of control over endlessJ.y
re!ficating ourselves. We need to consciously and
acitvely lõok for the dlscomfort of diversity, the
challenge of the different, the potential for
disagreement..." (22)

wlthout conscious attempts to provide ourselves with
occasjons to "fook for the dtscomfort of djversity", women arrd

others who do not natch our images will contlnue to be
unconsciously discriminated aga.inst. sociÉty can replicate
itself in aIl. our decision-maÈing activities, ln our seminars and
lecture hatls, ln our search commjttees anfl promotjc¡rr
proceedlngs , unless the unco¡'tscious bias f r)¡. the f alni l iar is
confronted.
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Awareness of these possfble sources of bias in judgment plus
structures for decjslon-makjng that keep rts vigllarrt (Ìar¡ resrrlt
Jn superior decisions. Thjs f act has been tlranratizeC f or York
Unlversity by the resuLts of full-time f:rcrtlty hirirtg processes
f or 1986-87. Despite the f act that the YÍJFA Àgreetnetrt has f or
ten years requlred that "recrujtment procedures shall be so
designed as to ensure that reasonallle care 1s ta}.'.en tt'.¡ seek out,
and give all due consjcleration to, qualified fernaLe, CanadJan,
and landed innigrant candidates," the proportion of fernale
f u.I l-time f aculty at York has increased ver'y gradually, appeari rrg
to plateau around zlY ln 1984-85. The President's Advisor on
the Status of Women at York, Professor Naomj Black has expressed
frustration that the University's espousal of cu¡rent procedures
for faculty hirlng appear to be ¡rerpetuating the existing
proportions of f er¡aJ,e f aculty ln the University.

FortunateJ.y, the 1986-87 faculty hiring progranme
dernonstrated that such stabillzation was probably the result of
lnsuf f icjent ef f ort to seek out high).y gual jf iecì wornen, rather
than the ¡nanif estation of so¡ne "natural s,¡uil jbrjr¡m". The
expliclt poJ.icy of the Vjce-Pres jdent (Àcademjc: Àf f aj¡s ) ; gL:.()tËcì
above, reaf f irmed York's "commjtnent to guality recrtrit¡ne¡tt", br:t
offered lncentlves to units to concluct 1¡e:or:gh searches for
gualified female candidates, with the resuLt tlrat the proportion
of women hjred jnto tenure.strean p(rsitjor.rs for 1986-8? was
alnost double the previously existing overall percentage.
Al though the numbers are s¡nal l, the Frogress mc¡dest , and the
method uncertain, the Joint Com¡nittee is encor¡rageC by the way in
which even this relatlvely conservatlve venture into ¿¡ffi¡mative
action has dernonstrated that "affir¡native search" and "quality
rec¡uitnent" can co-exist.

The Committee understanris that this process, or one closely
resenrbling 1t, will be continued for 1987-88 appointnents. our
Con¡nlttee favours this approach.

Strategles for Cbange

Glven both the shortconjngs and the prornise of affjrmatjve acti()n
at York, the Comnittee sought an effectjve strategY compatible
with acade¡¡ic freedom ancl collegial governallce. The Committee
assessed several, models for change, inc).u<l ing solne which involverl
quotas. Three of specia.l jnterest are djscussed ln thjs section.
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Í. The CAUT Model.: Appropriateness for York?

The CAUT has developed a col.l.ective bargaining approach to
affjrmatlve actlon. The Commlttee consldered the maJor
components of the CAUT model to be as fol. l.ows:.

(a) ...the senlor academlc ad¡nlnlstrator shal. l. negotdate
with each academlc unlt reasonabl.e goals for the hlrlng of
women where there are serlous lmbal.ances ln the composltlon
by sex of the membershlp of the academjc unit.(clause 7)

(b) In the event that the senlor academlc adninistrator and
the acade¡nic unjt fajl to reach agree¡nent wlthin six months

. the goals shal.l be sett.led by an arbitrator.. (clause B)

(c) ...the senlor academlc admjnjstrator shal.l certify in
writing to the Revlew Commjttee Ion the status of women]
that the academic unit or lts appolntnent com¡nittee fairly
reviewed the applicatlons ..., that the best candldate was
chosen or where no mafe candidate was clearly better
than the best femal.e candjdate, the best femaJ.e candidate
was chosen when the academlc unit had not met its empJoyrnent
goal.s. Where these crlterla have not been met. the senior
academic admlnlstrator shall. reJect the recommendatlon fron
the academic unjt. (clause 13)

(d) Any vlolatlon of the above provision may be grÍeved by
"any member of the academlc unlt concerned or by any nernber
of the Revjew Committee who ls a member of the bargalning
unit.rr .

(e) The Revlew Committee assesses "the development and
implementatlon of the hiring goals required for acade¡nic
units." It ensures "that there ls no discrimlnation based
on sex ln salaries, the process of securing tenure,
promoti.on, the grantlng of sabbatical.s or research gtants or
ln appointments to senlor administratjve posts." (21)

Because of fts focus, the CAUT modef was seen by the Comnittee as
one which fails to go beyond "renoving the overt barriers
mil.itating against fairness;" tt fails to neet the obJectjve of
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,,corfnteractlng the subtleties of institutionaljzetl sev-isrn" (22)
The model pla-ces too llttl.e ernphasis on preventing airtl remeclying
iystemic ãiscrlminatÍon. As ie11, 1t seerned ina¡:prcp.'iate f or
yärk because senior acìmir¡lstrators, râther than the
professoriate , are assigned respons ibi I ity for desi ining an'l
åchieving conpliance ,ittr affir'¡natjvc. actjcrn g\r cìelirrÈs'
Frrrthermoie, thã gulrlelines are to be negotiatecl prírz'r 'r1y with
each unit. The obJectives of acacìernic: nrri ts a¡td thr.' t .:ne'taì.r1e's

for their realization are not puÌ:Iic, a factor -l.ikely to
undermine thelr Iegitimacy. In practic:e, €r¡folr:åment i:;
prtmarily the respon=ibility of the senior admi¡risl:r''tr)rs whr'r

negotlated the private agreemettts

Arbitratlon of grievånces and the poerers of the Review lommittee
are designed tã check the cl iscretion of ad¡nir¡jstr¿ricrrs, br'tt
without accesS to accurate public inf()rrnation enforcerneut
would be ctiffjcult if not impossible. The Review Cotnnritl-ee
1s given responsibility for monitoring, but lacks ''he power
necessary to ensure comPljance.

II. The Ontario Confederation of University Faculty
Associatíor¡s (OCUFA) Positjve Action Strategy

OCUFA's prescription f or rerlucing blas f oc'tl,sses orr the clef ini t ic'rr
of the pool iror which candidates. åre recrì)-ited ¡^nd the
a=sessmenl of credent jals when hiri.irg artd prcrnot.irrg i¡rcl 'villrrals '

lhe OCUFA strategy seeks to prevent bias, br¡t at the sam.l time it
f:rjls to definã how a legacy of bias is to be remr:cljed' The
greatest strength of the documetrt is its emphasis on an '-ssrre. tÌre
CAttT document ignores qualif iabili ty ' The conceri: js ¡'itlr
expand f ng the pool of women on whom univers i t ies cåFr 'Ìraw f ')r
f aðul ty . To inärease our abi 1i ty s imrr.l tanecrus Iy to !'rc)lìlo t ¿t btc't!'

excel lence anrl af f irmatÍve actlon, the issue of gìrali iiabili ty
must be addressed.

The ocuFÀ docu¡nent seeks to broaden the definition of
legitlmate criteria of evaluation employed when hiring arrd
prãmotlonal decisions are made and to broaden the definition of
ielevant expertise. As wel1, the document seeks to challenge
traditional assumptions macie about career patterns anrl tl¡e best
procedures for acäurately asses.sing an individual's potential for
á product ive career . ( 23 ) However , the cloc\tmr:r¡t cloes not
propose a structure for defining, im¡:lementing, assessing and
ã.r"fuating affirmatfve actlon objectives. The Jojnt Committee
sees develãpment of such a structure as its first task.
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rll Accountable Self- Regulation

Accountable setf- regulation assigns each unit responsibillty for
ããar.t=ing the issue of systemic discrlmjnatjon. Uncler this
,àa.f, acãdemic unlts write their own plans for remeriying the
conseguences of past dlscrimjnatior¡ and Preventtng fr¡ture
ål"""lmination, so that each plan is tailor-made to the unit's
partlcular circumstances. Plans proposed by units are subject to
än op.t authorization process, so that the appropriaterress: r>f the
neans proposed can be assessed. once authorized. acacìemic units
establish their own compliance group to ensure irnpletnentation t¡f
the authorlzed pìan. The authorizing body aucìits enforcement
procedures yearly, makes suggestions for improving the

"tt""tlveness 
of the lnplementatiorr process, and acts as an

enforcer of last resort (24',

Accountable self-regulatlon appears to be a mt)re collegial
approach to achieving affirmative action objectives than that
envlsioneA by CAUT. Responsibillty for clesign airt'l imp.lementatlon
rests wlth the academic unlt. The neerl for custom-designed
approaches to remerlying and preventing the recurrence of systemic
¿ilcrlmlnation, rather than use of standardlzed quotas, is
addressed,. A varlety of f orms of af f .irmat ive action is
encouraged.

Accountable self- regulatlon relies on review of proposed
decjsions before they are authorlzed, to ascertain whether they
pronote or undermine affjrnative action objectives. Furthermore,
tf,ts approach permlts trade-offs to be considered in a public,
not a prlvate, forum.

For self-regulatlon to be accountable, a regulatory body l¡ust
have powers bf enforcement, and publlcity nust be an effective
sanctlon. Gfver¡ the inportance of reputation withln acade¡nia,
publlclty shoultl Prove to be an effectlve sanctlon for changing
lf¡e behavjour of ãcademlc units and even their members. Perha¡rs
most lmportantly, an enforcement system which relles on publicity
and ptrUticly negotiaterl trade-offs seens nore compatible wjth
academic freãdom than other structures for achieving compliance.
As well., the possikrility of negc,t-iating ãtlìd enf orcing
undertakings in lieu of strictly conforning to an inflexible plan
seems to have greater Potential for enabl-ing tÌ¡e University
slmultaneously to puisue both excellence arld ef fective
affirmative action.
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AFTERWORD

At this tlme of writing, April, 198?, we are uncertain how the
negotiating process wÍ11 affect our proposals'

Durlng the dÍscussion and consul,tation period which followecl the
clrcùlatlott of the interirn report, we bet--alne aware that
partlcular aspects of our ideas shoulcl be ernphasi::erl' 0ur
committee recognizes that overt tliscrinination against wotnen is
not a problem at York (lniversi ty. We recogtríze the u'-'der-'
repre=e-ntation of women is rel¿tecl , in part, to the androcentric,
or male-centred bias of our society that resu.l ts ir¡ subtl.e f orms
of dlscrÍmination that we have discussed às systemic
discrimination. Both wonen and mer¡ Inay hold standa¡fls,
comfortable attitudes, that have the unintended effect of
dlscounting values and activities associaterl with women.

The rel.evance of our proposals is not limited to those units that
have approval to ieciujt new members. We view systemic:
discrinination as a challenge to all of us itr our work ås
adminJstrators and faculty. By definltion we are limltetì ir¡ our
ab111ty to recogrnize systetnic discrirninatjo¡r. Therefore we have
propo=åd an Àf flrmativé Action Director atrcl consu.l tarrts to hel¡t
in malcing af f irmative action plans and to prorn¡:t needed education
and dlscusslon

The recent recognition in our soc,lety of ar¡drocerrtric bjas
places us at the beginning of a long period ()f (:l'Iange. we have
åttempted to deslgn- structures which wilI ser\te the University
well,

Affirmative action 1s percelved by some in the University
comnunity as confl ict ing. wi tþ the pursuit ')f excellence ' In
contrast, our Commjttee bðlieves that the implernentatic¡n of our
recommendatlons will improve teaching, leartling and research et
York.

we wjsh to emphasize that we have designed a systen that would
not automatiårry legitimize rlecisions rnatle in the name of
affirmative action. The systen proposed woufd create a forum at
the unlt leveI and at the Implementation Cornmittee level' whe:'e

competlng clains b¡ased on olher aspects of rtniversity policy
cou]d be aired and reconciled.

we did not attempt to specify the content of affjrmative actic¡n
plans because we realizãd thât thtdiversity of 'rcademic rrnits
ána speciallzation of acadenic clisc:iplirres T"q. this an
impos=iUf" task. We agreed on tire su.perir:rity of designing a

p"ä".== for later affirmative action cìecif,io¡s that coulcl L¡e

Gformed by lnf or¡nation and events that our Committee corrl'd n()t
hope to foresee.
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The committee recognizes that structures other than what e¿e

Þroposed rnight meet our äu¡tctive:,lf redrrcing sYstemjc

äls""lminatlon' while there wãs no cr)rlsjstent criticism of our

approach, we were queried. ""pääi*åit :oi:l the neetl f or a full---

time Af f irmative RCtion oireåtor ' 
-our 

-to**i-ttt" 
f eels strongly

ffi a fu]l-time Director r"iii;; rreerlecl .t least in the initial

stages but we are also opãã to the - pos.s:'iri.tlty tliat partial

retease tlme night be gl*rJ; i; an ii:te""o."¿ ã.d qual i f .iecl

f aculty metnbet oï mernbers- f or this role '

FlnaÌly, we belleve thorrght should be giverr to the Possibrility
that our proposals ( includi-nn-'i"n"l-"oi: í: the Af f irmative Action

Dlrector ) ,of g-;t 
-¡. 'áá"pted -to the needs . 

of faculty members at

osgoode Hal1 lã" J"nooI ãnd part-tirne faculty'

Àddltionar copies of this report nay be obtainerl from

TheofficeoftheVice-President(Finance&Administration)
ñ""t S9O?, Ross Bullding' York Campus

or

The YUFA Office
Room 239 ed¡ninistrative Stuclies Building
York CanPus



TABLE 1

PART À: ÀCADEMIC UNITS WITH LESS THAN 1OX WOMEN

IN TENURE STREAM POSITIONS, 1986-87

PERCENTAGE:yl
Flne Arts -- Muslc
Atkinson -- PhilosoPhY
Atklnson -- Natural Science
Sclence -- Earth & AtmosPheric
Sclence -- PhYsical Education
Àrts -- Geography
Atkinson -- GeograPhY
Arts -- Economlcs
Sclence -- PhYslcs
Sclence -- ChenistrY
Ad¡alnlstrat lve Studles
Arts -- ComPuter Science
Arts -- PhllosoPhY
Flne Arts -- Theatre
Arts -- Mathematics
Àrts -- HistorY
Atklnson -- ComPuter Sclence &

PART

Sc i ence

Math

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

àl

.1 .O

4.3
5.8
6.7
7.1
't1

7.7
8.3
9.1

PERCENTAGE OF FEMALE FACULTY TN TENI]RE STREÀM

POSITIONS, BY FACULTY, 1986-8?

Adninf strat ive Studies
Sclence
Envlronmental Studies
Law
Àtklnson College
Arts
Flne Àrts
Glendon
Educat lon
L lbrar les

5.8
8.?

10.7
14.3
19.4
20.o
20 .6
32.4
50.
80.



TABLE 2

FIELD OF STUDY DOCTORAL ENIROLMEf.¡T
HALE FETIALE Î(¡1AL ¡ AG8 F}:¡I.

lUlAL ËHnOt.rtEHT lo¡9ô ttx¡l l5:tr l''tt
.A[1S/SC¡]:NCE. GENERAL tl lô ¡t 'l''f
EUt CATIOX 9.r tll llfo '9 

01

nNETAt'nlJËD AnTS ót Ót lrô 
"'Jl

lluH^NtrlE! !5'O I lt? zut ¡l ól
En3lirh ¡to !.. ¡r' I'91
Fr.t*¡.' tot l,' ¡{0 l''tf
Hhrry l:l ltt ltt t¡'11
Jo:rn¡li¡¡n. O O 0 0'0*
Úbrr7 rci.,rc t l' 2l {'1}
Orfrrr',rro¿.ro bnSur¡cr tlt .lt¡ ¡l¡ l? l!
?híloroplry tll ')l '¡ó 

lt'¡!l
i.iiiioi¡Lolo¡¡ 2lo ?l lol zt'lt
Orhcr l!¡ ltl 26t '9'{*
s&t^L sc¡ENcEs ¡1tt lt?, .oto ll'tß

^ñrhropolo¡t 
|ll I ll ¡{t '?'lt

^rc. 
rrud¡.. tl !t l?t 

"'¡Tlc¡irrt¡. ßorriñctorr 3l¿ ¡!t l0 ttt 2J''f
Economkr 'ró 

tt t't ló'Otl
Ënriroa..n¡ ¡¡tdi¡ tl . t '0 

- ¡¡'tt
Gco3rrphT l?¡' 

'l 
2Jt Xt'5*

br-rl g ll tô. lt.tß
?oli¡k¡l ¡cicncr ' t'O ¡t 

'¡t 
20 

'ßItycholo6r ól¡ t59 lttl 5J''t
ircu¡riJ¡¡'.dio O 0 0 0'0*
i;;;i;i'--= 2t t¡ 5t æ''r
Scblo3y 2¡t 22¡ tll u 

''hOrlxr aó tl 
" 

¡¡''ß

^cRrcuLlunÁu8lol¡Gtc^L 
sc¡ENcEs lo9¡ 'tt 

|tot ¡l'21
A¡riolrur: ¡tt tó Jlt 2t 1*
li*IrcmbrrT. t l¡l tt 159 ¡t'Jt
tiorosr. Jló tll t'0 ¡l'5ß
taurr ,t U tt ¡t'2t
Hq¡rhold ¡citrs ' ló 25' 'l 

¡l'qr
ä.-¡.¡f ¡.¿¡¡r I lt to Agt
,ü ltl tl t't :t'l¡
oLtctl't
r^fiEx^ltcryrHvllc^Lscj¿l.CEt irl¡ v. qi; !t Ð
Ctrn-rry l¡t tó¡ ?lt tr'5Í
Computcr S<icnc It It |tl t fi¡
Grob¡y l¡t '¡ 

291 ló'Jgt

ll¡thcm¡t¡G¡ 29' ót !ôl ll ôÉ

lhyrkr '7ô 
t! tO9 6'JÍ

Orhct 9' rt ' toe 1¡'¡É

NOl REnOI¡TED ól ¡' lr 2l'r'.

Oln¡l¡¡ion¡ br OCUFA.

ReprlnÈed Hl.th Perufsslon
Dala on Applled Sciences and Healch Professlons omlÈted'
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